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No.83.1 B I L L. [1900.

An Act respecting the Dominion Arlantic Riailway
Company

\ HEREAS the Dominion Atlantic Railway Company,P FranibI.
V hereinafter called "the Company," was incorporated

by chapter 47 of the statutes of 1895, for the purposes, 1895, c. 47.
among others, of acquiring and operating the undertakings

5 formerly known as the Windsor and Annapolis Railway, the
Yarmouth aud Annapolis Railway and the Cornwallis Valley
Railway, all known now and operated as the Dominion
Atlantic Railway ; and whereas by section 8 of the said Act
it was enacted that the capital stock of the Company should

10 be five hundred thousand. pounds, divided into thirteen
thousand five hundred preference shares of twenty pounds
each, and eleven thousand five hundred ordinary shares of
twenty pounds each ; and whereas. by sub-section 4 of the said
section 8 the directors were, upon the application of any

15 shareholder, empowered to convert into preference stock any
number ofpreference sharesheld byhim, andinto ordinary stock
ordinary shares held by him, provided that the stock should
only take the place of an equal amount at par of the shares of the
same kind for which it was issued, and that the holders of such

20 stock should have the same rights and privileges as to divi-
dends, voting at meetings of shareholders and qualification
to become directors of the Company, as if they were holders
of an equal amount at par of the shares of the Company of.the
same class ; and whereas the capital of the Company was by

25 the directors, at the request and with the consent of the
persons entitled therc o, all in fact issued as stock and not. as
shares, and the ainount of such stock so issued was the
amount authorized 'by the said section 8, namely, of preference
stock two hundred and seventy thousand pounds and of

30 ordinary stock two hundred and thirty thousand pounds,
making five hundred thousand pounds in all, and it is
expedient to ratify and confirm the action of the Company
with regard to the said stocks ; and whereas, in exercise of
the powers' conferred upon the Company by the said Act, the

:35 Company has acquired the said undertakings formerly known
as the Wiiidsor and Annapolis.Railway, the Yarmuth and
Aniapolis Railway, and the Cornwallis Valley Railway, upon
the terms and conditions set forth and expressed in the deed of
conveyance set forth in schedule A to this Act; and whereas

40 the Company lias exercised the borrowing powers conferred
upon it by the said chapter 47 of the statutes of 1895 by creating
and issuing the surnof five hundred thousand pounds of four per
cent First Debenture Stock, and by creating and in part issuing
three- hundred aid fifty thousand pounds of four per "cent



Second Debenture Stock, part of an intended total aggregate
issue of four hundred and forty thousand pounds of four per
cent second debenture stock, secured by deeds of trust
bearing daté respectively the seventeenth day of March, one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-six, and the seventeenth 5
day of April, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-six ; and
the Company bas prayed that it be enacted as hereinafter
set forth, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said
petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, en-
acts as follows 10

Schedule A 1. The deed of conveyance set forth in schcdule A to
confirmed. this Act, dated the thirty-first day of December, one thousand

eight hundred and ninety-five, is hereby ratified and confirm-
ed and declared to be valid and binding on the parties thereto.

Schedule B 2. The deed of trust dated the seventeenth day of March, 15
coifirmd. one thousand eight hundred and ninety-six, set forth in sche-

dule B to this Act, is hereby ratified and confirmed and de-
clared to be valid and binding upon the Company, aud the
debenture stock issued by the Company upon the terms and
conditions mentioned in the said deed is hereby declared to be 20
valid and binding upon the Company as First Debenture Stock
to the amount of five hundred thousand pounds, in the said
deed mentioned.

ScheduleO 3. The deed of trust dated the seventeenth day of April,co"firmed. one thousand eight hundred and ninety-six, set forth in sche- 25
dule C to this Act, is hereby ratified and confirmed, and the
debenture stock issued and hereafter to be issued by the Com-
pany upon the terms and conditions mentioned in the said deed
is hereby declared to be valid and binding upon the Company as
Second Debenture Stock to the amount of four hundred and 30
forty thousand pounds, in the said deed mentioned.

Isste of exist- 4. The issue of the existing capital stock of the Company,
saitao consisting of five hundred thousand pounds of stock, of which
confirined. two hundred and seventy thousand pounds is preference stock

and two hundred and thirty thousand pounds is ordinary 85
stock, is hereby confirmed and declared to be valid and bind-
ing upon the Company.

1895, c. 47, 5. Section 8 of chapter 47 of the statutes of 1895 is re-
s. S repealed, pealed.

Capital stock. 6. The capital stock of the COmpany shall consist of the 40
said five hundred thousand pounds of stock, of whieh two
hundred and seventy thousand pounds is preference stock
and two hundred and thirty thousand pounds is ordinary
stock, and shall have the qualifications and incidents herein-
after mentioned. 45

Preference 2. The said preference stock shall, up to five per cent
stock. per annum, entitie the holders thereof to rank first for dividends

on the net profits of the Company ; but if, in any year, the net
profits of the Company shall not be sufficient to pay a dividend
of five per cent to the holders of the preference stock the holders 50



of such stock shall not be entitled to any cumulative prefer-
ence in ranking for dividends upon the net profits of the next
or any succeeding year, and the deficiency of any year shall
not be paid or made good out of the income of any succeeding

5 year.
3. Any profits remaining after payment of the dividend Iiv"idends to

ordînary
upon the preference stock, and divisible among the holders stockhoiders.
of ordinary stock as dividend (subject to the provisions of
section 70 of The Railway Act), shall be divided amongst the

10 holders of ordinary stock.
4. The Company may, by by-law, make provision for the Trafers

registration of the holders of the capital stock, the form and of st•ck.
modo of transfer and all other regulations in reference thereto.

5. Every holder of preference and ordinary stock shall Votinig.
15 have one vote for each twenty pounds of stock held by him,

subject to the regulations of the Company from time to time
iu force requiring registration, and all the provisions of The
Railvay Act shall apply to holders of twenty pounds and up-
wards of capital stock as if they were shareholders.

20 7. The capital stock of the Company may be increased Power to
from time to time in the manner hereinafter provided. The increase
additional stock so authorized to be created may be either caital.

preference or ordinary stock, or may consist partly of prefer-
ence and partly of ordinary stock, and may be issued upon

25 such terns and conditions, and with such rights, privileges and
priorities annexed thereto, as rnay. be sanctioned by the stock-
holders. The amount of such increase and the proportion
which shall be issued as preference stock or ordinary stock,
respectively, and the terms and conditions upon which the

30 same shall be issued, and the rights, privileges and priorities
to be annexed thereto, shall be fixed and determined by a
by-law of the directors, which shall be subject to the approval Approval of
of the Governor in Council ; provided that the said by-law ashl'eolrr
shall have been first sanctioned by a vote of two-thirds in in Couneu.

35 amount of the stockholders who are present or represented
by proxy at a meeting expressly called for that purpose by a
notice in writing to each stockholder, delivered to him per-
sonally, or properly directed to him and dep-osited in the post
oifice, at least twenty days previous to such meeting, stating

40 the time, place and object of such meeting and the amount of
the proposed increase, and the proceedings of such meeting
shall be entered in the minutes of the proceedings of the Com-
pany, and thereupon the capital stock may, with such approval,
be increased to the amount sanctioned by such vote.

45 S. Any additional capital authorized to be issued under Calis onnew

the powers contained in section 7 of this Act may be called capital stock.

up by the directors from time to time as they deem necessary,
but no one call shall exceed fifty per cent on the stock sub-
seribed.

50 9. The directors may, from time to time, set aside out of the Reserve fund.

profits of the Company such sums as they think proper, as
reserved funds to meet contingencies, or for equalizing divi-
dends, or for repairing, maintaining, renewing or extending
any property or works belonging to or connected with the



business of the Company, or any part thereof, or for an insir-
ance fhmd against loss or damage of the property of the Com-
pany either by fire or by perils of the sea, or for any other -
purposes of the Company, and may invest the sums so set apart
as reserved funds in the business of the Company, or upon such 5
securities as the directors may select, and they shall submit
their action in regard to such reserved funds to the stock
holders at the annual meeting for their approval.

Aurnit and 10. The amount of such reserved funds, the purposes to
pa~tion. tu* which the saine shall or may be applied, and such other pro- 10

by by-law. visions or regulations as nay be deemed advisable with regard
to the conservation, investment and management thereof,
shall from time to tine be fixed and determined by by-law of
the directors, but every such by-law and every repeal, amend-
ment or re-enactment thereof, shall be subject to the approval 15
of the stockholders at the annual general meeting, or at a
meeting expressly called for that purpose by a notice in writing
to each stockholder, delivered to him personally, or properly
directed to him and deposited in the post office at least twenty
days previous to such meeting, stating the time, place and 20
object of such meeting, the amount so inténded to be set
apart as a reserved fund and the purposes of such funds.

FMection of Il. At the annual meeting the subscribers for the capital
director'. stock assembled, who have paid all calls due on their

shares, shall choose three persons to be directors of the 25
Company.

Increase of 2. The Company may, from time to time, by by-law, increase
directors. the number of directors to any number not exceeding four,

and may also, from time to time, by by-law diminish the num-
ber of directors, but so that they shall not be less than three. 30

Voting by 12. Every stockholder may vote by proxy at any meeting
proxy of the Company if he sees fit, and the form of appointment

may be given in the words, or to the effect, of the form in
section 44 of The Railway1 Aet, or in the form, or to the effect,
prescribed by the by-laws of the Company. 85

Borrowing 13. The directors may, from time to time, and as often as
p°w"rs' they deem it expedient so to do, borrow money for the

purposes of the Company, provided that the sum so borrowed
shall not at any time exceed in the aggregate seventy-five
thousand pounds in addition to the debenture stock of the 40
Company.

Power to 14. In addition to the powers conferred upon the directors
mortgage. by the preceding section, the' directors, under the authority

of a resolution of the stockholder may, from time to time, at
their discretion, and as often as they deem it expedient, 45
borrow such sums of money for the purposes of the Company
at such rates of interest and upon such terms as the stockholders
determine, or, in default, as the directors think proper,
and may secure the repayment of the said moneys in such
manner and upon such terms and conditions as they see fit, 50
and, for such purposes, may mortgage, pledge, hypothecate
or charge the ships or vessels of the Company and all. or any of



the -assets and property of the Company not comprised in the
inortgages from time to time created and charged upon the
railway of the Company to secure the Company's issue or
issues of debenture stock.

5 2. The borrowing powers contained i.n subsection 1 of this ron: of

section shall be exercised only under the authority of two-thirds 4 >'

in amount of the stockholders present or represented by
proxy at any special general meeting called for the purpose
in the manner provided by section 4] of The -Railway Act.

10 1i. Subject to the provisions of section 242 of The Bailway Ciargts for
Act, the Company may, upon its lines of railway and steamships,
charge and colleet such rates for the carriage of express
matter as are usually charged by express companies, and
generaliy may carry on the usual business of such conipanies,

15 and section :27 of The Railwvay Act shall not apply to the 185s. 2>,
Company's charges for the carriage of express matter. ss. 227.2-12.

16. The Company may charge on all property placed with Chargerfor

it, or in its custody, such fair remuneration as may be fixed "" et.
upon by the directors for storage, warehousing, wharfage,

20 doekage, cooperage, or any other care or labour in and about
any such property on the part of the Company over and above
the regular freight and primage upon the said property which
shall have been carried or may be carried by theni.

17. The Company may recover all charges and moneys Recovery of
25 paid or assumed by it subject to which goods corne into its charges.

possession, and, without any formal transfer, shall have the
same lien for the amount thereof upon such goods as the per- Lien.
sons to whom such charges were originally due had upon such
goods while in their possession, and the Company shall be

30 subrogated by such payment to the rights and remedies of such
persons for such charges.

8,. The Company, in the event of non-paynment of freight s g
advances and other charges when lue upon goods or property r e'age.
in its possession or under its control, nay sell at public

35 auction the -goods whereupon such advances and other charges
have been madle, and may retain the procceds, or so much
thereof as is due to the Company, together with the costs and
expenses incurred in and about such sale, returning the surplus
(if any) to the owner of such goods or property, but, before

40 any such sale takes place, thirty lays' notice of the time and osal s .
place of such sale and of the arnount of the charges or moneys
payable to the Company in respect of such goods or property
shall be given by registered letter, transmitted through the
post office to the last known address of the owner of any sueh

45 goods or property. except in the case of perishable goods or
effects which may be sold after the expiration of oieweek, or.
sooner, if necessary, unless otherwise provided in the contract
between the parties.

19. The Company may become a party to promissory notes Prcrniromory,
50 and bills of exchange for sums less than one hundred dollars, -,tes.-

and section 98 of The Rlailway Act shall extend and apply to



promissory notes and bills or exchange to which the Company
shall or may become a party, whether such bills of exchange
or pronissory notes are, or are not, less than one hundred
dollars.

n 2er. Notwithstandin anything contained in section 59 of 5
The Railway A et it shall not be obligatorýy upon the directors to
take the security required by the said section.

SCHEPULE A.

Tims INDENTURE made the thirtv-first day or December in the
year ot our Lord one thousand eibht hnndred and ninety-five
in eight original parts between The Windsor and Annapolis
Railvay Company Limited incorporated in England as The
Windsor and Annapolis Railvay Company Linited and having
its registered office at No. 6 Great W'inchester Street London
England (hereinafter called the " Windsor Company ")- of the
first part Charles Fitch Kemp of 73 Lombard Street London
England Accountant and William Ross Campbell of No. 6
Great Winchester Street aforesaid gentleman the liquidators of
the Windsor Company (hereinafter called the " Liquidators")
of the second part The Dominion Atlantic Railwy Company
a company incorporated by au Act of the Parliament of Can-
ada h8 and 59 Victoria chapter 47 having its head office in
England at No. 6 Great Winchester Street aforesaid (herein-
after called the " Dominion Company ") of the third part and
Francis Tothill of the Grove Stoke Bishop England Thomas
Robert Ronald ot Richmond Surrey England and Robert
Lee Campbell of 40 St. Augustinc's Road Camden Town in
the County of London England (hereinafter called the " Pro-
visional Board ") of the fourth part Whereas the Windsor
Company was on the st day of March 1867 incorporated
and registered in Engand under The Companies' Act, 1862
as a linited Company and whercas the said c.,ipany having
found that the nover's contained in its memorandum of associa-
tion required to be enlarged was for that reason and other
reasons desirous of wvinding np the Windsor Company as
incorporated in Englandi under The Companies' Act 186-2 and
of organizing a Caniadian conpany to be incorporated under
an Act or Aets of the Parliament of Canada and by such Act
or Acts obtaining p.wer for such company to take over the
undertakings of the Windsor Company with all its assets
liabilities and obligations and tor other purposes as in such
Act appears and whereas at an extraordinary general meet-
ing of the members of the Windsor Company duly convened
and held at the Camion Street Hotel Londond England on
the 12th day of March 1895 the following resolutions with
another not necessary to be herein recited were duly passed
and at a subsequent extraordinary general meeting of the
members of the said conpany duly convened and held at the
offices of the Company 6 Great Winchester Street in the said
city of London on the 29th March 1895 the same resolùtions
were duly confirmed as special resolutions i. e." (1) That it is
desirable to reconstruct the Company and accordingly that
the Company be wound up voluntarily and that Charles Fitch



Kemp and Willian Ross Campbell be and are hereby appointed
liquidators for the purposes of such winding up (2) That
the draft bills now submitted to this meeting baving for their
object obtaining from the Parlianent of Canada power for the
above-named Company to sell and transfer its undertaking rail-
ways and effects to a company to be constituted in Canada for
taking over the same and also to wind up the affairs ofthe above-
named Company in the Dominion as such drafts have already
been approved by the directors be and the same are hereby
approved and that the liquidators be and they are hereby
authorised to proceed with the petitions and applications for
obtaining the passing into law by the Canadian Parliament
of the said bills with power to consent to such modifications
of the said drafts as they may think expedient (3) That in
the event of the said bills with or without modification becom-
ing Acts ot the Parliament of Canada the liquidators shall
forthwith proceed to sell and transier to the Company author-
ised to be incorporated in Canada all the undertakings of the
above named Company on the terms and conditions in such
Acts contained and to wind up and dissolve the above named
Company as directed by such Aets or either of them and
under the Winding-up Acts affecting it" And. whereas a
printed copy of such resolitions was forwarded to the Registrar
of Joint Stock Companies and the sane was duly recorded by
him on the 2nd day of April 1895 and notice of the winding-
up of the Windsor Company and of the appointment of the
liquidators under tbe same was given by advertisement thereof
in the London Gazette of the 31st day of May 1895 and also
in the Canada Gazette published at Ottawa and the Royal
Gazette published at Halifax Nova Scotia. And whereas the
two bills, drafts whereof were by the said resolutions approved
have with such alterations only as the liquidators approved
been passed into law by the Parliament of Canada anct both
received the Royal Assent on the 22nd day of July 1895 the
one being chapter forty-seven of the Dominion Statutes of
1895 and entitled "An A et to incorporate the Dominion
Atlantic Railway Company" and the other being chapter
sixty-nine of the Dominion Statutes of 1895 and entitled
4 Act respecting the Windsor and Annapolis Railway
Company Limited and whereas the seid parties of the 'secofid
part are the liquidators of the Windsor Company duly appoint-
ed under the provisions of" The Companies' Acts" for that
purpose and whereas by the said Act of Parliament of Canada
chapter forty-seven of the Dominion Statutes 1895 the said
parties of the fourth part were appointed to be the provisional
Directors of the Dominion Company And whereas by the
said Act of the Pariiament of the Dominion of Canada chapter
sixty-nine of the Dominion Statutes of 1895 the Windsor
Company were authorised to sell for the considerations and
upon the terms* and conditions set forth in the said Act and
upon such other terms and conditions as should be mutually
agreed upon between the Windsor.Company or its liquidators
and any company authorised to purchase the same All and
singular the.property and undertakings therein and hereinafter
mentioned And ýwhereas by the said Act of the Parliament
of Canada chapter forty-seven of the Doininion Statutes
of 1895 the Dominion Company was incorporated and



was thereby authorised to purchase for the consider-
ation and upon the terms and conditions therein and
hereinafter mentioned All and singular the property
and undertakings hereinafter mentioned and described
And whereas by the said in part recited Acts it
was provided that the consideration for the said sale and
purchase should be the sum of five hundred thousand pounds
(£500000) to be paid at the option of the Dominion
Company in cash or shares subject to the existing
debt of the Windsor Company created by the issue or
debenture stock amounting to the sum. of ive hundre :
thousand pounds (£500000) secured by a mortgage to trustee.
dated the Srd day of September 1894 and registered in the
office of the Secretary of State for Canada on the 31st day of
October 1894 and a further deed supplemental thereto dated
the 2sth day ot March 1895 and in addition thereto that the
Dominion Company should pay and discharge the costs and
expenses mentioned in section 2 of the said chapter 69 above
recited and whereas the Dominion Company bas elected to
pay the consideration for the said purchase (except such part
thereof as may be required to meet the claims of dissentient
shareholders lit any j which they have agreed to pay in cash
as hereinafter provided) by the issue of capital stock of the
Dominion Company to the aggregate amount of £500000
representing thirteen thousand five hundred (18500) tully
paid up preference shares of twenty pounds (£20) each making
a nominal sum of two hundred and seventy thousand pounds
(£270006) and eleven thousand five hundred (11500) fully
pa.id up ordinary shares of twenty pounds (£20) each making
the further nominal sum of two hundred and thirty thousand
pounds (£230000) the certifleates for all such stock to be
issued by the Provisional Board or the Board of Directors of
the Company on behalf of and as representing the Dominion
Company and to be dclivered to the liquidators as represent
ing the Windsor Comupany or as the liquidators shall direct
for distribution among the shareholders in the Windsor Com-
pany according to their rights thereto rcspcctively as provided
by the fourth section of the agreement. o! the Twelfth day of
October 1893 set forth in the sehedule to the Act, ciapter
69-of the statutes of Canada for the year 1894. And where-
as in exercise of the powers conferred upoon them by the
said Act of the Parliament of Canada chapter 47 'of the
statutes of 1895 and all other (if any) the powers thereunto
them enabling the provisional board and the board of
directors of the Coimpany have on or before the execution of
these presents issued the saideapital stock amounting to
£500,000 and representing the said thirteen thousand live
hundred (13500) fully paid-up preference shares in the capital of
the Dminion Company and the saiideleven thousand fivehundred
(11500) fully paid-up ordinary shares in the said capital to the
liquidator or to the shareholders of the Windsor Company as
directed by the liquidators and have handed over to the liquid-
ators or by their direction to the shareholders of the Windsor
Company who have surrendered their respective certificates of
shares in the Windsor Company for cancellation and exchange
all the certificates for the said capital stock of the Dominion
Company Now this indenture witnesseth that for the pur-



pose of effecting the reconstruction of the said Windsor Com-
pany and in consideration of the capital stock of the Dominion
Company issued as aforesaid (the receipt whereof and the
handing over of the respective certificates to the persons and
in the manneraforesaid the liquidators do hereby acknowledge)
and in consideration of the premises and the agreements and
covenants hereinafter contained the Windsor Company by and
with the consent and direction of the liquidators acting as such
doth herebygrant and assign unto the Dominion Company all the
property of the Windsor Company with its lands franchises pow-
ers rights privileges.equipments stations plant rolling stock
materials stores and appurtenances and generally the undertak-
ings formerly known as theWindsor and Annapolis Railway and
the Yarmouth and Annapolis Railway and now jointly known
and operated under the name of the Dominion Atlantic Rail-
way as defined by section 8 of the A et of the Parliament of
the Dominion of Canada chapter 69 of the Statutes of 1894
and also the undertaking and property of the Cornwallis
Valley Railway together with all its lands franchises powers,
rights privileges and equipments stations plant rolling stock
materials stores and appurtenances now owned by the
Windsor Company and ail rights liberties privileges easements
profits commodities emolunents hereditaments and appurten-
ances whatsoever to the ]anids of the said Windsor Company
belonging or in anywise appertaining or with the saine demised
held used occupied and enjoyed or taken or known as part
thereof and also the reversion and reversions remainder and
remainders yearly and other rente issues and profits of the
said lands and of every part and parcel thereof and all the
estate right title interest inheritance use trust property profit
possession claim and demiand whatsoever of the Windsor
Company in to out of or upon the said lands and every part
and parcel thereof with their and every of their appurtenances
And also all and singular the goods chattels credits.debts
and efïcets of the Windsor Company iii the United Kingdom
or the Dominion of Canada or elsewhere and the business and
goodwill of the said railways together with the benefit of all
contracts and agreements heretofore made or entered into by
the Windsor Company or by anyone on theirbehalf orinuring
to the benefit of the said Company and of all securities for
debte and choses in action to which the Windsor Company is
or may be entitled and all the real and personal property of
the Windsor Company whatsoever and wheresoever situate
except such parts thereof as passed by delivery and have on or
before the execution of these presents been delivered or handed
over by the liquidators to the Dominion Conpany subject
nevertheless as to all the said promises whether the sanie be
excepted or not to the existing debt of thé Windsor Company
created by the issue of debenture stock amounting to five
hundred thousand pounds (£500,00!) secured by the aforesaid
mortgage to trustees dated the 3rd day of September 1894 and
the indenture supplemental thereto dated the 28th day of
March -I95 and to all other mortgages charges liens and
incumbrances affecting the same premises or any part or parts
thereof To have and to hold the sawe premises as to such
parts thereof as are of a frechold tenure unto and to the use
of the Dominion Company its successors and assigns for ever

88--2



in fee simple and as to all other parts thercof unto the Domin-
ion Company and its assigns absolutely And the Windsor
Company for the considerations aforesaid and in pursuance of
the authority expressed and contained in the said Act
ehapter 47 section 17 of the statutes of 1895- under the
direction and with the consent of the liquidators doth lereby
assign unto the Dominion Company and its assigns Al
and singular the agreement respeuting the lease of the Wind-
sor Branch of the Intercolonial Railway dated the 13th day
of December 1892 and made between Her Majesty repre-
sented thercin by the Minister of Railways and Canals
of the one part and the Windsor Company of the other
part To hold the same unto the Company and its assigns
absolntely subject to the payment of the rents and to the
performance of the convenants provisoes and conditions con-
tained in the said A greement of Lease And in further con-
sideration of the premises the Dominion Company doth hereby
for itself and its successors and assigns covenant with the
Windsor Company and with the liquidators to pay and dis-
charge the debt of the Windsor Company created by the issue
of five hundred thousand pounds (£500,000) Debenture Stock
of the Windsor Company secured as aforesaid and also to pay
and discharge all the costs and expenses both of the Windsor
Company and of the Dominion Company eonnected with the
obtaining of the said two Acts of the Parliament of Canada
chapters 47 and 69 of the Statutes of 1895 and of any other
Acis which may be passed or applied for to enable the Dom-
inion Company to purchase and acquire the undertaking of
the Windsor Company and also the costs and expenses of the
Windsor Company and of the liquidators and of the provisional
board of the Dominion Company in connection with the sale
and purchase aforesaid and also the cost of winding up and
dissolving the Windsor Company And the Dominion
Company doth hereby for itself its successors and assigns
further covenant with the Windsor Company and with the
liquidators that if the liquidators in order to carry the sale
aforesaid into effect shall have occasion to purchase the
interest of any dissentient member or members of the Windsor
Company under the provisions of sections 161 and 162 of The
Companies Act 1862 or otherwise then and in every such case
the Dominion Company will pay to the liquidators such sum or
sums as may be necessary to purchase the interests of such
dissentients and to cover all eosts and expenses incurred by
the liquidators in and about such <lissent and purchase of the
interest aforesaid and any sums so paid shall be reckoned as
part of the consideration aforesaid and the liquidators shall
hold the shares in the capital stock of the Dominion Company
and the certificates thereof which would have been distributed
.to the dissentient members if they had not dissented in trust
for the Dominion Company to deal with the same in such
manner as the Dominion Company may direct And the
liquidators hereby covenant with the Dominion Company
that they the liquidators will at the cost of the Dominion
Company forthwith apportion and distribute -to and among
those shareholders of the Windsor Comin.any who have not
yet surrendered their shares in the capital of the Windsor
Company for cancellation and exchange for shares in the



capital stock of the Dominion Company such of the certi-
ficates of the said capital stock of the Dominion Company
handed over to the liquidators as aforsaid as represent the
proportion either ot the said thirteen thousand five
hundred (13500) fully paid-up preference shares in the
capital stock of the Dominion Company or of the
eleven thousand five hundred (11,50l) lully paid-up
ordmuary :hares in the sane capital to which such
sharcholders of the Windsor Company are respectively
èntitled on the surrender,.of their shares in the capital of the
Windsor Company and will divide the same in the proportions
in which the said shareholders respectively may be entitled
thereto and will upon application by any such shareholders
hand over to them him or her the certificates to which they
respectively may be entitled, and will until such application
and distribution hold the said certificates in trust for the per-
sons ultimately entitled thereto and will so far as is practi-
cable obtain fron every such shareholder prior to the delivery
to him or ber of the certificate of shares in the Dominion
Company the surrender of the certificate of the shares in the
Windsor Company held by hin or lier in respect of which the
several shares in the Dominion Company are appropriated to
him or lier respectively and will hand over to the Dominion
Company ail certificates of sbares in the Windsor Company
thus received in exchange and as to certificates representing
any part of the capital stock of the Dominion Company handed
over to the liquidators and not required for such distribution
the liquidators shall hold the same as part of the, property of
the Windsor Company hereby transferred to the Dominion
Company to be deaIt with as the Dominion Company shall
direct In witness whereof the said Windsor Company the
party heretu of the first part hath hereunto set its corporate
seal and the said liquidators the parties hereto of the second
part have executed the same under their hands and seals
respectively and the said Dominion Company the party hereto
of the third part bath hereunto set its.corporate seal and the



said Provisional Board the parties bereto of the fourth part
have executed the same under their hands and seals respect-
ively the day and year first above written.

The Common Seal of The Wind,
sor and Annapolis Railway
Company Limited was here
unto aflixed in the presence oi

0. FITo REMP
W. R. CAMPBELL

Signed sealed and delivered by
the above-named Charleý
Fitch Kemp in the presence
of

se:d of the< J
W .indsor and 1

î anway.

Liquidators.

.
s 'C. Frrcn KEMP. [L.S.)

T. O. CHAPMAN,
50 Old Broad Street,

Signed sealed and delivered by
the above-named William
Ross Campbell in the pre-
sence ofJ

T. O. CHAPMAN.

The Seal of The Dominion
Atlantic Railway Company
was hereunto affixed.

FRANCIS ToTuILL,
President.

London, E.C.,
Solicitor.

W. R. CAMPBELL, [L.S.]

Seal of The
Dominion
Atlantit
Raiuway
Comnpany.

Signed sealed and delivered)
by the above-named Fran- FRANcis TOTHILL. [L.s.1cis Tothill in im the pre-
sence of

FRANK WALORD,
6 Great Winchester Street,

London, E.C.,
Clerk.

Signed sealed and delivered
by the above-named Thôs.
Robert Ronald in the pre-
seuce of

FRANK WALFORD

Signed sealed and delivered
by the above-named Robert
Lee Campbell in the, pre-
sence of J

FRANK WALpoRD

ENGLAND
County of Middlesex

City of London.

Tu. R. RONALD. [L.S.]

R. LEE CAMPBELL. [L.S.j

'



Wp Charles Fitch Kemp and William Ross Campbell both
of the City of London and County of Middlesex aforesaid
gentlemen do severally make oath and severally say as

.follows:-
• We are the liquidators of the Windsor and Annapolis Rail-
wyay Company Limited within mentioned and have personal
knowledge of the matters hereinafter deposed to. The said
Windsor and Annapolis Railway Company Limited is the
Grantor mentioned in the accompanying transfer. The con-
sideration for the within Deed is truly and honestly set forth
therein and the said Deed was executed in good faith and not
for the purpose of protecting the property mentioned therein
against the creditors of the said Windsor and Annapolis
Railway Company Limited or of preventing the creditors of
said company from obtaining payment of any claims against
it.

Severally sworn to by the]
said Charles Fitch Kemp
and William Ross Camp- C. FITCu KEMP.
bell in the City of London
in the County of Middlesex W. R CAMPBELL.
aforesaid this 8th day of i
January A.D. 1896

Before me
JNO. BRIDGES

A Notary Public residing and practising in the
City of London aforesaid.

IN TFSTIMONY whereof I have hereunto subscribed my
hand and affixed my Official Seal the day and year first
above written.

SntLy 4  J1Wo. BRIDGES
Not. Pub.

SCIEDULE B.

THIS INDENTURE made the seventeenth day of March 1896
between the Dominion Atlantic. Railway Company having its
head office at No. 6 Great Winchester street in the city of
London England (hereinafter called "the Company") of the
first part Charles Emanuel Leonino of 21 Via Borgo Nuovo
Milan in the Kingdom of Italy Esquire and Charles Fitch Kemp
of 73 Lombard street in the said city of London Esquire of the
second part and the said Charles Emanuel Leonino and
Charles Fitch Kemp and William Sopper of 80 Throgmorton
street in the said city Esquires of the third part Whereas the
Company was incorporated by the Act of Parliament of
Canada 58 and 59 Vict. c. 47 (1895) having for its objects
(among other things) the acquisition and working of the
several railways formerly known as the Windsor and An-
napolis Railway the Yarmouth apd Annapolis Railway and
the Cornwallis Valley Railway (and which were then together



operated and known aq the Dominion Atlantic Railway) with
the right by agreement with lIer Majesty as hereinafter ien-
tioned to work the raiway extending fron Windsor to
Windsor Jniction all in the Province of Nova Scotia Domi-
nion of Canada and to exercise running powers over the Inter-
colonial Raihray bctweei the said Windsor Junction and
Halifax in said Province ot Novat Scotia ail which railvays
were then worked by the Windsor and Annmpolis Railway
Company Limit< d as then incorporated in Canada under the
naime of the Doninion Atlantic Railway Conpany And whereas
in exercise of the powers conferred on the Company by the
said Act the Companîy lias purehased flic railways and all
other the property m -vable and inimovable hereinafter ex-
pressed to he hereby granited coiveyed and assigned and the
same is vested in the Coipany by an Indenture dated the
3 Ist day of December 1895 made between the Windsor and
Anapolis Railway Company Limited of the first part the
Liquidators of such last mentioned Company of the second
part the Company ofthe third part and Francis Tothill Thomas
Robert Ronald and Robert Lee Campbell of the fourth part
for the considerations and subject as therein mentionedAnd
whercas such purliase was made subject to the tien and now
existing debt of the said Windsor and Annapolis Railway
Company Linited (hereinafter refrcred to as the Windsor
Company) created by the issue of £4 per cent Terminable
Debeniture Stock for the sum of £500 000 secured by aMortgage
to Trustees dated the 8rd day of September 1894 made between
the Windsor Company of the one part and the said Charles
Emanuel Leonino and Charles Fitch Kermp of the other part
and registered in the otlice of the Secretary of State for Canada
on the 3 1st day of October 1894 and an Indenture supplemental
thereto dated the 2th day of March 1895 made between the
same parties and registered in the same office on th. 8th day
of June 1895 and to al] other inortgages harges liens ani
incunibrances affectiing the saie prenises or any part or parts
thereof And whereas among the conditions of issue of such last
nentioned terminable debenture stock it was provided that
if the Windsor Compnmy sbould be reconstitmied or be amal-
ganated with or transferred to any other railway company in
the Dominion of Cantîda the Windsor Company might give
notice to the stekiolders requiring them to surrender their
Stock and the Certificates for ic same in exchange for a like
amnount of £4 per cent. terminablie dehenture stock in the
Companiy as reconslituted or in such other railway company
as the Windsor Comnpanmy shonld be amalgamated with or
transferred to and tor such purpose might require sur-
render of the Stock Certificates and every such requistion
should be binding upon the stockholders provided that
in case of any termmable debenture stock and the Certifi-
cate therefor to be given iii exchange the same should
bear the same rate of interest and be subject to the like
incidents of repayment and redemption as the £4 per cent.
terminable debenture stock of the Windsor Company and be
secnred by a trust deed approved by the Trustees of the
above-mentioned Trust Deed And whereas by the'said Act of
the Parlianient of Canada 58 and 59 Vict. c. 47 the Company
was enmpowered to borrow money in the manner prescribed by



section 93 of The Railway Act and to secure the repayment
of any money so borrowed as in the said Act is provided and
to issue bonds debentures or debenture -toe'k und to nortgage
the property of the Company as security with provisions for
the voting of the shareholders of the Company at a meeting
convened to authorize any borrowing or issue of bonds deb-
entures or debenture stock and provided the anount of money
so borrowed should not excued in all the sum of£5000 per nile of
the said railway and branches construicted or under contract
to be conîstructed including the debenture stock representing
theexisting debt And whereas the runmber or miles of railway
and branches belonging to the Company already constructed
is 188 miles and the borrowing puwers extend to a sum of
£940000 no portion of which lias yet been raised except as
hereinafter appears And whereas at a special meeting of the
Company duly convened anfd held on the 17th day of :arch
1896 the Company auithorized the directors to createand issue
£4 per cent. First debenture stock of the nominal amount of
£500000 to be issued to the registered liolders fbr the time
being of the terminable £4 per cent. Debenture stock of the
Wiudsor and Annîapolis Uailway Company Limited in exchange
fbr a like arnount of such last meitioned stock as held by them
respectively and as to :iny residue of the samne £4 per cent.
First debenture stock not required tor exehange as aforesaid
to be dealt with as the directors should think fit And whereas
the directors of the company have resolved and thought fit in
exercise of the authorities confeýrred upon them as foresaid to
create and i-sue £4 pur cent First debenture stock of an
aggreate amount of £500000 and to secure the saie and the
interest thercofby a trust deed of tie property of the Company
hereinatter expressed to be hereby conveyed and assigned in
the manner and upon the ternis and conditions hercinafter
appearing And whereas the said Charles Emanuel Leonino
and Charles Fitch Kemp the present Trustees of the said
Indenture of the 3rd day of September 1894 have agreed to
join in these preseits to express their approval thereof as a
Trust Deed for securing the said £4 per cent. first debenture
stock and also for other the purposes hereinafter appearing.

Now this indenture witnesseth and it is hereby agreed
covenanted and declared as fol lows:-

1. (a) In these preseits and in the Schedules hereto unless
there is sonething in the subjet or context inconsistent there-
with the words "the trustees hereof" shall refer to and
describe and the same shall in all cases be constructed to mean
the person or persons or the Company who for the timue being
shall bc charged with the execution of the trusts of these
presents whether such person or persons or company shall be
the said persons party hereto of the third part or the survivors
or survivor of them or the successors or a successor or the
said persons party hereto of the third part or any or either of
them respectively.

(b.) "The stock" menus the aggregafe amount of the said
£500000 £4 per cent. first debenture stock for the tinie being
issued and not redeomed. "The stockholders" ments the
several persons or companies for the time being entered in
the register hercinatter mentioned as holders of any part of
the stock.



(c.) The stockholders are to be regarded as beneficial owners
of their respective parts of the stock and the comxpany as and
when the stock or any part thereof ought to be redeemed or
paid off in accordance with the provisions in the body of these
presents or the conditions in the first schedule hereto contained
will pay to the stockholders whose stock ought to be redeemed
the full nominal amount of the stock held by them respectively
at the rate and in the nianner hereinafter provided and such
payment shall operate in satisfaction of the ainount of the
stock so redeemed or paid off and the amount tr the time
being unredeemed shall bear interest at the rate of £4 per
cent.
per annuni payable as in these presents and in the said first
schedule mentioned.

(d.) The stock and every part thereof shall be held subject
to the conditions and regulations set forth in the first and
second schedules hereto and such conditions and regulations
shall be binding on the company and the stockholders and
every of them and ail persons claiming through them respec-
tively.

2. The company hereby covenants :vith the trustees heieof
that the company will duly and punctually pay the interest
and principal of the stock as and when the same becomes due
and payable according to the provisions of these presents and
the schednles hereto and will observe and perform all the
stipulations and provisions of these presents which on the part
of the company ought to be observed and performed.

8. In consideration of the premises the company with the
consent hereby testified of the said Charles Emanuel Leonino
and Charles Fitch Kemp doth hereby grant convey and assign
into the said persons party hereto or the third part their heirs
exeeutors administrators and assigns as trustees hereof Ail and
singular its undertaking now operated ahd known as the
Dominion Atlantic Railway in the Dominion of Canada includ-
ing the Railways fbrimerly known as the Windsor and
Annapolis Railway the Yarmouth and Annapolis Railway and
the Cornwallis Valley Railway together with ail the lands and
hereditaments belonging to the company as incorporated by
the act of the parliament of the Dominion of Canada 58-59
Vic. c. 47 and the franchises powers rights privileges rolling
stock plant tolls and revenue and ail other the property real
and personal moveable and immoveable now owned by the
company wheresoever the same be situate (save and except
any steamer or other vessel now or at any time hereatter
owned by the company or in which it nay have or acquire an
interest) and ail the estate right title interest claim and demand
of the company in to and upon the premises and every part
thereof with their and every ot their appurtenances and
also ail the right title and interest of the company
of in and to the Windsor branch under and by virtue of an
agreement between ler Majesty and the Windsor cumpany
dated the 18th day of December 18 2 and also ail the
right title and interest of the Company in the running powers
over the Intercolonial Railway between the said Windsor
Junction and Halifàx as in the said agreement mentioned and
ail other the rights easements liberties and privileges con-
ferred upon the Company by the said agreement subjeet to the



payment to Her Majesty of one-third of the gross earnings as
provided by the said agreement and to the covenantsprovisoes
and conditions in the said agreement mentioned and expressed
and subject as to all the said premises to the said indenture
dated the 3rd day of September 1894 and the said indenture
suppleutental thereto dated the 28th day of March 1895 until
all the £4 per cent terminable debenture stock of the Windsor
Company thereby secured shall be exchanged or redeemed
And also to the other charges liens and encumbrances affect-
ing the same premises or any part or parts thereof referred to
in the said indenture dated the 3rd day of September 1894 so
faras at the date of these presents sucb charges liens and encum-
brapees are subsisting To Have and to hold the said undertak-
ing railway franchises powers rights privileges rolling stock
plant tolls and revenues and all other property and premises
real and personal nioveable and immoveable (except as afore-
said) hereby granted conveyed and assigned or expressed so to
be unto and to the use of the said persons party hereto of the
third part their heirs executors administrators and assigus for
everaccording to the tenure and nature thereof as joint tenants
and not as tenants in common but upon and for the trusts and
purposes hereinafter expressed of and concerning the same.

4. The said premises hereinbefore expressed Lo be hereby
granted conveyed and assigned subject as aforesaid are together
herein called "the mortgaged premises" and shall as and from
the date hereof to be held by the trustees hereof upon the trusts
following i.e. upon trust to permit the Company to retain pos-
session of the said undertakings railways and property and all
other the mortgaged premises and to manage the same and to
operate the said railways and every part thereof and to receive
and take all the tolls revenue and income thereof and to carry
on the business of the Company and to sell or otherwise dispose
of any portions of the surplus lands of the Company and such
parts of the machinery plant chattels and property of the Com-
pany at any time used in carrying on the business of the Com-
pany as it shall consider to be unfit or unnecessary for the
tiid business so long as the Company shall punctually pay all
tie principal moneys and interest which ought to be paid in
accordance with these presents and shall keep fulfil and
observe all the covenants conditions and stipulations herein
contained and to be kept fulfilled and observed by the Com-
pany and upon further trust upon default in payment of the
principal moneys or of the interest moneys secured hereby or of
any portion of the said principal or interest for the space of
three calendar months after such principal moneys or interest
shall respectively become payable according to the tenor of
these presents or upon default for the space aforesaid in the
keeping fulfilling and observing by the Company of any of the
terms and conditions herein stipulated to be kept fulfilled*and
observed by the Company then so that if the trustees hereof
shall see fit they may forthwith with or without any notice
to the Company but subject to the rights (if any) , then
subsisting of the trustees of the said -indenture dated the
3rd day of September 1894 and the indenture supplémental
thereto dated the 28th day of March 1895 and any other
then subsisting charges liens and incumbrances aforesaid
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take possession of the said railways undertakings pro-
perty and mortgaged pr -mises and every or any part thereof
and thereupon as the trustees hereof manage operate and
control the same and after providing for all expenses incident
to the working of the said railways and keeping the mortgaged
premises in a condition suitable for the business they shall
subject as aforesaid apply the net proceeds of any sale of the
mortgaged promises for the purposes of the trust herein
contained and upon the further trust that upon default in pay-
ment of the principal moneys or of the interest moneys secured
hereby or any part thereof for the space of three months after
such principal moneys or interest moneys shall respectively
becomne payable according to the tenor of these presents and
upon a requisition in writing signed by stockholders represent-
ing a majority in value of the holders of the stock
the trustees hereof shall subject as aforesaid sell the aid
undertakings railways franchises property and other the
mortgaged prenises or some part thereof and for the purposes
aforesaid or any of them make execute and do all such agree-
ments assurances and things as the trustees hereof shall
see fit Provided that after such default and requisition as
aforesaid the trustees hereof shall give at least two calendar
months' notice to the Company of their intention to exercise
the aforesaid power of sale by serving a copy of such notice on
the president or secretary of the Company for the time being
and by publishing an advertisement for the period of four
weeks at least which period may be wholly or in part accur-
rent with that of the notice last aforesaid showing the time
place and particulars of the said intended sale such advertise-
ments to be published in two issues at least in each week of
one daily newspaper published in London England and in
Halifax, Nova Scotia; and also in The Canada Gazette or some
other official paper circulating in the Dominion of Canada.

5. Provided further that the trustees hereof shall have full
power to sell the mortgaged premises either by public auction
or private contract and upon every such sale to make any
special or other stipulations as to title or evidence or com-
mencement of title or otherwise which the trustees hereof
shall deem proper and to buy in or rescind or vary any con-
tract for -sale of the mortgaged premises or any part thereof
nd to resell the same without bexng responsible for any lose

which may be occasioned thereby and with full power to com-
promise and efect composition and for the purposes aforesaid
or any of them to execute and do all such assurance and
things as they shall think fit but so that the railway and
undertaking of the Company shall not be sold except in one
parcel or in sections capable of being separately worked to the
intent that the railways or several sections thereof offered for
sale may be so far as practicable be continued and operated as
a going concern or concerns or be capable ot being so operated
Provided always that any lands or chattels not required for the
use add operation of the railway or any parts thereof may be
sold ln separate parcels at the discretion of the trustees thereof.

7, IProvided nevertheless that if before any such sale shall
have actually taken place the Company shall have paid to all
the holders of the said £4 per cent First debenture stock
then unredeemed the principal moneys if any then payable



and the interest moneys in default as aforesaid and shall have
given notice thereof to the trustees bereof and shall further
pay to the trustees hereof all such further sams as shal then
be chargeable by them against the trust by reason of the
entering upon operating or managing the said railways or
otherwise and all costs charges and expenses by the trustees
hereof incurred in or about the proceedings connected with
such sale then the trustees hereof shall not proceed with any
such sale but shall immediately discontinue all proceedings to
carry out the saine.

7. Provided always that the trustees hereof may from time
to time and so often as may be necessary on default as afore-
said and upon receiving a requisition signed as aforesaid pro-
ceed to exercise the aforesaid power of sale.

8. Upon any sale made in pursuance of the aforesaid power
or trust in that behalf the purchaser or purchasersshall notbe
bound to see or enquire whether any such requisition in writ-
ing has been given by or on behalf of the Stockholders as
aforesaid nor whether any default has been made by the Com-
pany in payment of any principal moneys or interest secured
by these presents nor as to the necessity or expediency of the
stipulations and conditions subject to which any such sale shall
have been made nor otherwise as to the propriety or regularity
of any such sale and notwithstanding any impropriety or
irregularity whatsoever in any such sale the same shall so far
as regards the safety and protection of the purchaser or pur-
chasers be deemed to be valid and effectual accordingly and
the remedy of the Company and its assigns in respect of any
impropriety or irregularity whatsoever in the execution of the
said trusts for sale shall be in damages only.

9. Upon any such sale as aforesaid the receipt of the trustees
hereof for the purchase-money of the premises sold and for any
other moneys paid to then shall effectually discharge the
purchaser or purchasers or other person or persons paying the
saine therefrom and from being concerned to see to the appli-
cation or being answerable for the loss or misapplication
thereof.

10. The trustees hereof shall hold the moneys which shall
arise from any sale made in pursuance of the aforesaid trusts
in that behalf upon trust that they in the first place shall by
and out of the saine reimburse themselves or pay and dis-
charge the costs charges and expenses incurred in or about
such sale or in the execution of the foregoing trusts or other-
wise payable to thein under or in respect of these presents and
in the next place shall subjeet to the rights of any persons
entitled to any interest in the mortgaged premises under the
said Indenture of the 3rd day of September 1894 or the said
Indenture of the 28th day of March 1895 or otherwise as afore-
said apply the residue of such moneys first in.or towards pay-
ment to the stockholders pari passu in proportion to the
amount due to thein respectively of all ,arrears of interest
remaining unpaid on the stock held by them respectively and-
secondly in or towards payment to the Stockholders pari passu
in proportion to the amount of the stock held by them respec-
tively and without preference or priority on account of priority
of issue or otherwise howsoever of al principal moneys unpaid
in respect of the stock held by them respectively and that



whether the same shall or shall not thon be payable which
said principal moneys and interest the said Stockholders shall
then be bound to accept And lastly shall pay the residue of
the said moneys iii any to the Company or its assigus.

11. Provided always and it is hereby declared that if the
moneys to arise from any sale or sales of the mortgaged
promises or any parts thereof shall be insu fficient after payment
of the said costs charges and expenses incurred in or about
such sale or sales or otherwise incurred or payable by or to the
trustees liereof under or in respect of these presents -to pay iii
full the principal moneys and interest owing on the secnrity
of these presents thon the residue of the moneys to arise from
any such sale or sales after payment of the costs charges and
expenses aforesaid shall be apportioned rateably and without
preference or priority among all the stockholders according to
the amount of stock held by them and shall be paid to them
accordingly which said moneys the stockholders shall then be
bound to accept provided however that interest shall have
priority over principal money.

12. It is hereby agreed and declared that on payment by
the Company of all the principal moneys and interest secured
hereby or upon cancellation and release of all the said stock
the trustees hsreof shall reconvoy to the Company its succes-
sors or assigns the said mortgaged premises or so much thereof
as shall not have been disposed of under any of the trusts
hereof.

13. The trustees hereof shall give not less than fourteen
days' notice by letter addressed to the stockholders at their
registered ad dresses and posted which posting shall be counted
as notice and also by advertisement in the Times and in at
least one other daily London newspaper of the day fixed for
any payment to the stockholders under either of the clauses
10 and 11 hereof and after the day so fixed and notified the
holder of the stock shah be entitled to interest on the balance
only (if any) of the principal moneys due on such stock after
deducting the amount (if any) payable in respect thereof on
the day so fixed.

14. The receipt of each stockholder or of one of several
joint holders for the principal moneys and interest payable by
the trustees hereof to him or them in respect of such stock
shall be a good discharge to the trustees hereof.

15. At any time before the trustees hereof shall have
entered into possession of the mortgaged premises or any part
thereof in pursuance of the trust aforesaid the trustees hereof
may upon the application and at the cost of the company
acquire or concur in acquirimg a new or renewed lease or
tenancy or new or renewed leases or tenancies of all or any of
the mortgaged promises not vested in them in fee simple to be
hold for such term or period or respective terms or periods
and at such rents and subject to such covenants and conditions
and with such indemity as they shall think fit And for that
purpose may surrender or concur in surrendering any existing
lease or leases tenancy or tenancies And any such new or
renewed lease may be granted either to the trustees hereof or
to any nominee or nominees of the Company but so thatinthe
latter case the lessees or lessee do execute a declaration of
trust for the Company subject to the provisions of these pre-



sents and every such new or renewed lease or tenancy and the
premuises comprised therein shall become and be in all respects
subject to the trusts and provisions hereii contained as though
the interest of the company therein had been hereby assured
to the trustees hereof.

10. After the trustees hereof shall have made such entry as
aforesaid and until the whole of the mortgaged premises shall
be sold and conveyed under the said trust for sale the trustees
hereof may if they shall think fit so to do but not otherwise
operate all or any of the said railways and generally carry on
the business of the Company in and with the mortgaged
premises or any of them and nay manage and conduct the
said railways and business as they shall in their discretion
think fit and for the purposes of operating the said Railways
and managing the said business may employ such agents
managers receivers accountants servants and workmen upon
such terms as to remuneration and otherwise as they shall
think proper and may renew such of the said rolling stock
englues permanent way plant machinery and effects as they
may consider it advisable to renew and gencrally may do or
cause to be donc all such acts and things and may enter into
such arrangements respecting the mortgaged premises or the
operation and management of the said railways and business
or any part thereof as they could do if they were absolutely
entitled thereto and without being responsible for any loss or
damage which may arise or be occasioned thereby.

17. Provided always that the Trustees hereof shall by
and out of the rents and profits and income of the mortgaged
premises and the moneys received by them in operating the
said railway or carrying on the said business pay and dis-
charge the expenses incurred in and about such operation and
management or in the exercise of any of the powers aforesaid
or otherwise in respect of the nremises and all outgoings
which they shall think fit to pay and shall pay and apply the
residue of the said rents profits and moneys in the sane manner
as is hereinbefore provided with respect to the moneys to arise
froni any sale.

18. The conpany shall at ail timies keep an accurate
register of the stock in the form and with the particulars
nentioned in the First Schedule hereto in respet of such
register and the Trustees hereof or any person appointed in
writing by theni shall be at liberty at all reasonable tinmes to
inspect the said register and to take copies of or extracts from
the same or any part thereof and shall be entitled to be
furnished with a copy or copies thereof.

19. The Company shall so long during the continuance of
this security as it shall be in possession of the mortgaged
premises operate the said railways and carry on and conduct
the business of the Company in a proper and-efficient manner
and shall keep the hereditanents permanent way and all
rolling stock plant iachinery works fitures fittings imple-
ments utensils and other effects thercin or upon the same
respectively and used for the purpose of or:in connection with
the said railways and businesses and every part thereof in a
good state of repair and in perfect working order and con-
dition and shall from time to time provide suclh substituted or
additional rolling stock plant machinery and other effeetg as



may be required foi- the proper and efficient operation of the
said railways whieh substituted or additional rolling stock
plant and effects it is hereby agreed and declared shall be
subject in all respects to the trusts of these presents Provided
always that these presents and the trusts hereby declared shall
not in anywise affect or be applicable to any new'railways
wliieh the Company may hereafter acquire or construct or
the buildings rolling stock plant and other property effects
or things appertaining thereto.

The Company may at any time hereafter by deed under its
common seal appoint an additional Trustee of these presents
So long as and vhenever there shall be more than two Trustees
hereof the majority of such Trustees shall be competent to
execute and exercise all the trusts powers and discretions
hereby vested in the Trustees hereof generally.

21. The Company doth hereby for itself and its successors
covenant with the said persons party hereto of the third part
their heirs executors administrators and assigns that the
Company its succes-ors or assigns will not execute any other
Deed of Mortgage or any other Instrument creating any
mortgage lien charge or incumbrance which by such deed or
instrument shall purport to be a first mortgage lien charge or
incumbrance upon the mortgaged promises or any parts thereof
of which shall in any manner impair the priority or precedence
of these presents and of the stock as constituting a first lien
upon the same and also that the said sum of £500000 sterling
to be seenred hereby shall subject to any rights for the time
being subsisting under the said Indentures of the 3rd day of
September 1894 and the 28th day of March 1895 or either of
them or any charges liens and incumbrances as aforesaid now
affecting the same premises or any part or parts thereof be the
first charge on the said railways and other the mortgaged pre-
mises and shall subject as aforesaid take priority and precedence
as a first charge on the said property and mortgaged premises
and every part thereof respectively over all securities now or
at any time existing or created by the company of any kind
whatsoever and that as between the several holders of the
stock hereby secured the stock shall rank concurrently without
any preference or priority whatsoever but so nevertheless that
the rents and revenues thereot shall be subject firstly to the
payment of any penalty imposed for non-compliance vith the
requirenents of " The Railway Act " respecting returns to be
made to the Minister of Railways and Canals ot the Dominion
of Canada and secondly to the payment of the working ex-
penditure of the railway as defined in the said Railway Act.

22. The said Charles Emanuel Leonino and Charles Fitch
Xemp for themselves and other the Trustees for the time being
of the said Indenture of the :rd day of September 1894 hereby
agree with the Company and the Trustees hereof that when
and so soon as all the £4 per cent. terminable debenture stock
issued by the Windsor Company and secured by the said
Indenture and the Indenture supplemental thereto dated the
28th day of March 1895 shall have been exchanged for £4
per cent. first debenture stock of the company issued as
aforesaid or shall be otherwise redecned they or the Trustees
for the time being of the said Indentures will upon the request
and* at the cost of the company execute or join in executing a



deed or deed releasing from the charge created by sucb
before mentioned indeutures or either of them such of the
mortgaged premises as may be comprised therein and convey-
ing such premises to the trustees hereof free and discharged
from all and every the trusts charges and incumbrances created
by such before-mentioned indentures or either of them
such deed or deeds to be in a form approved by counsel on
behalf of the said Charles Emanuel Leonino and Charles Fitch
Kemp.

23. And it is hereby agreed and declared that the- trustees
hereof may exercise the powers herein conferred upon them
either in the manner herein provided or by* such action or
actions in aid of the execution of such powers or otherwise as
they being advised by counsel learned in the law shall deem
most effectual for that purpose it being understood and here-
by expressly declared that the riglits of entry and sale herein
granted are intended as cumulative remedies additional to all
other remedies allowed by law and that the same shall not be
deemed in any manner whatsoever to deprive the trustees
hereof or the beneficiaries under this trust of any legal or
equitable remedies by judicial proceedings consistent with the
provisions of these presents according to the true intent and
mneaning thereof but no proceeding authorised by law or by
this'deed shall be taken to enforce payment of the principal
and interest secured hereby except through the said trustees
hereof.

24. And it is hereby agreed and declared. that the èaid
trustees hereof or any of them may resign the trusts hereby
created and be discharged from ail further duty thereunder
upon giving three months' notice in writing to the said parties
of the first part or upon such shorter notice as the said parties
of the first part may accept as suflicient And in case at any
time hereafter any trustee hereof shall die or resign or refuse
or become incapable or unfit to act in the said trust a successor
of such trustee hereof may be appointed by the surviving or
reznaining trustees or trustee or by the executor or administrator
of the last surviving trustee by an instrument duly executed
in that bebalf under their or bis hands and seals respectively
but until default in payment of the principal or interest
secured hereby such instrument shall be subject to the approval
of the board of directors of the Company and shall have no
force or effect until the board of directors signify their
approval of such appointment by executing a consent to such
,appointment under the seal of the Company.

25. lUpon every such appointment of a new trustee hereof
aforesaid the trust property shall if and so far as the nature

of the property and other circumstances shall require or admit
be transferred so that the same may without further or other
conveyance or assignment be vested in the trustee or trustees
hereof for the time being and the provisions of the Act of the
Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland 56 and 57 Vic. c.
53 sections. 10.to 12 inclusive shall so far as they are applicable
and except when they are inconsistent with the provisions
hereof apply to this deed And every trustee hereof so appoint-
ed as foresaid may as well before as after such transfer of the
said trust property act or assist in the execution of and exercise



all the trusts and powers of these presents as fully and
effectually as if he had been hereby constituted a trustee
hereof.

26. And it is hereby further agreed and declared that the
trustees hereof for the tine being of these presents shall be
respectively answerable and accountable only for their own
acts receipts neglects or defaults and that in addition to the
ordinary right to indeminity by law given to trustees the Com-
pany shall at ail times hereafter keep harmless and indemni-
flied the trustees hereof and each of thein their or his executors
administrators and estates from and against all actions pro-
ceedings costs charges claimis and denands whatever wvhich
may arise or be brought against them or him in respect of the
execution of the trusts hereof or of any matter or thing doue
or omitted in relation thereto witbout their or his wilful
default And shall also reimburse the trustees hercof all costs
charges and expenses properly incurred by them in the execu-
tion of the trusts hereof Provided also that if and when the
security hereby constituted shall become enforceable the Com-
pany shall pay or allow to the trustees herieof such reasonable
remuneration in addition to such costs charges and expenses
as aforesaid as the stockholders i meeting by any resolution
or a judge on the application of the trustees hereot may deter-
mine and the saie may be retained or paid by the trustees
hiereof to themselves.

27. It is hereby further agreed and declared that the
Truistees hereof shall not be bound to take any proceeding
under this mortgage for providing obtaining recovering or
enforcing payment of the Stock or the interest thereon or for
enforcing the performance of any of the covenants herein
contained unless or until they are duly indemnified to their
satisfaction against all expenses disbursements and costs which
they may miake or for which they may render themselves
iable and for compensation and remuneration in respect of

their own services and aginst any damage liability actions
losses and costs which may arise or occur by reason of their
taking such proceeding or proceedings.

28. It is hereby further declared and agreed that in any
case in which the Trustees hereof shall be called upon to act or
to take any proceedings under these presents upon receiving
requisition from the Stockholders as aforesaid or any of them
if such proceedings are taken by the Trustees hereof in couse-
quence of such requisition the said Trustees hereof shall not
be bound to enquire whether default has been made in payment
of the principal or interest upon the stock or any part thereof
or in the performance of any of the covenants of these presents
and shall not be liable for any loss or damage that may occur
in consequence of the exercise of the powers conferred upon
them.

29. The Trustees hereor nay at any time after default
shall have been made in payment of any principal moneys or
interest or other moneys payable hereunder by the Company or
upon any breach of the covenants on behalf of the Company
herein contained upon giving notice to the Company of their
intention so to do apply to a court of competent jurisdiction for
au order that the trusts hereof may be administered under the
direction of such court or otherwise and for the appointment of



a receiver or manager or for such other relief in relation to the
trusts as the Trustees hereof may deem expedient.

In witness whereof the conpany hath caused its Common
Seal to bé hereunto afixced and the persons parties heretn of
the second and third parts have hereunto set their respective
hands and seals the day and year first above written.

THE FIRST ScIHEDULE ABOVE REFEHRED TO.

CONDITIONS as to the issue by the DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY COMPANY of £500,000 £4 per cent. First
Debenture Stock hereinafter called "the Stock."

1. At any time after the first day of October, 1924 the
Dominion Atlantic Railway Company hereinafter called the
Company may give to the holders of the Stock or any of them
not less than six calendar months' notice of its intention to re-
deem the Stock held by therm respectively at such price per
cent. not less than £110 for every £100 as shall be mentioned
in such notice and at the expiration of the notice such Stock
shall be redeemed accordingly. Any of the Stock of which
such notice *to redeem shall not have been given will be
redeemed at par on the first day of October one thousand nine
hundred and forty four or at such earlier time as the Stock
ought to be redeemed in accordance with these presents and
as and when any stock ought to be redeemed as aforesaid the
Company will subject to these conditions pay to the several
holders of the Stock so entitled to be redeemed the redemption
moneys therefor calculated in the case of redemption after such
notice as first aforesaid at the price mentioned in the notice.
For the purpose of this clause any notice may be given to any
holders of stock by sending the same through the post in a
prepaid letter addressed to such holder at his registered place
of address and any notice so given shall be deemed to have
reached the holder on the day following that on which it is
posted.

2. The Stock shall carry interest at the rate of £4 per
cent. per annum and the Company will pay to the Stockbol-
ders interest on their respective parts thereof at the rate of £4
per cent. per annum Such interest shalibe paid half yearly on
the lst day of April and the lst day of October in every year.

3. Every Stockholder will be entitled to a Certificate under
the Seal of the Company stating the amount of Stock held by
him joint holders of Stock being for this purpose treated as
one person and every such Certificate shall be in the form or
to the effect following and be delivered to the Stockholder or
in the case of joint holders to the person whose nane stands
first in the Register in respect of the Stock so holden but no
certificate shall be for a less sum than twenty pounds or one
hundred dollars.

THE DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

CAPITAL-
Five per cent preference stock............ £270,000
Ordinary stock......................... 230,000

Total capital stock......... ....... £500,000
83-4



£500000 £4 per cent. first debenture stock created under
the provisions ot the Railway Act of Canada 51 Vic. c. 29
and the Act of the Parliament of Canada to incorporate the
Company 58-59 Vie. c. 47 and by resolutions of a special
meeting of the shareholders held on l7th March 1896 and by
resolutions of the board of directors passed on the said 17th
March 1896 Interest payable lst April and lst October.

No.. £

TRIS IS TO cERTIFY that of
is (or are) the proprietor(s) of

pounds of the above stock the payment and redemption of
which stock and payment of interest thereon are secured by a
trust deed dated the 17th day of March 1896 and wlich is
issued subject to the provisions contained in the said deed
and the schedules thereto.

GIVEN under the Common Seal of the Company this
day of 189 .

NOTE--No transfer of the stock comprised in this certificate
or any part thereof will be registered until this certificate bas
been delivered at the Company's office. Fractions of a pound
of stock are not transferable and no certificate will be issued
for a less sum than twenty pounds or one hundred dollars.

4. The Company will recognize the registered holder or
holders of any part of the Stock as the absolute owner or
owners thereof and shall not be bound to take notice or see
to the execution of any trust whether express implied or con-
structive to which any part of the stock may be subject and
the receipt of the stockholder or of one of several joint
holders of stock for the interest froin time to time accruing
due in respect thereof and for any moneys payable upon the
redemption of the same shall be a good discharge to the com-
pany notwithstanding any notice it may have whether express
or otherwise of the right title and interest or claim of any
other person to or in such part of the stock or moneys.

5. In case of the death of any one of the joint holders of
any part of the stock the survivor shall be the only person
recognized by the Company as having any title to or interest
in such part of the stock.

6. A body corporate may be registered as one of the joint
holders of a part of the stock and in any such case the persons
and body corporate so registered shall be deemed to hold in
joint tenancy with right of survivorship and the Company shall
be at liberty to act on that footing and for the purpose of this
clause the dissolution of a body corporate shall be treated as
its death.

ï. Every holder of any part of the stock will be entitled to
transfer the same or any part thereof not being a fraction of a
pound sterling by an instrument in writing in the usual com-
mon form of transfer.

8. Every such instrument must be signed both by the
transferor and transferee and in the case of joint holders by
all the joint holders then living and the transferor shall be
deemed to remain owner of such part of the stock until the
name of the transferee is entered in the register in respect
thereof.



9. Every instrument of transfer must be left at the bead
office of the Company for registration accompanied by the
certificate of the stock to be transferred, and such other
evidence as the directors may require to prove the title of the
transferor or his right to transfer the stock.

10. Ali instruments of transfer which shall be registered
will be retained by the Company.

11. A fee not exceeding 2s. Ud. will be charged for registra-
tion of each transfer and niust if required by the directors be
paid before the registration of the transfer.

12. No transfer will be registered during the 14 days
immediately preceding the lst day of April and lst day of
October in each year.

13 The executors and administrators of a deceased holder
of any part of the stock not being one of several joint holders
shall be the only persons recognized by the company as baving
any title to such part of the stock.

14. A ny person becoming entitled to any part of the stock
in consequence of the death or bankruptcy'of any holder of
stock upon producing such evidence that he sustains the
character in respect of which he proposes to act under this
condition or of his title as the directors shall think sufficient
may at his option either be registered himself as a holder of
such part of the stock or may transfer the same.

15. The directors shall be at liberty to retain the interest
payable upon any part of the stock which any person under
the last preceding condition is entitled to until sucb person
shall either become the registered owner thereof or shall duly
transfer the same.

16. The interest upon any part of the stock may be paid by
cheque sent through the post to the registered address of the
holder or in case of joint holders to the registered address of
that one of the joint holders who is first named on the register
in respect of such part of the stock Every such cheque shall
be sent at the stockholders' risk and shall be made payable to
the order of the person to whom it is sent and payment of the
cheque shall be a satisfaction of the interest.

17. If any certificate issued pursuant to these conditions be
worn out or defaced then upon production thereof to the
directors they may cancel the same and nay issue a new
certificate in lieu thereof, and if any such certificate be lost or
destroyed then upon proof thereof to the satisfaction of the
directors and on such indemnity as the directors deeni adequate
being given a new certificate in lieu thereof may be given to
the person entitled to such lost or destroyed certificate An
entry as to the issue of the new certificate and indemnity if
any will be made in the register hereinafter mentioned There
shall be paid to the Company in respect of every new certifi-
cate issued under this clause a fée of 2s. 6d., and also any
stamp duty payable thereon together with such costs as the
directors or the Company may bave incurred in enquiries
respecting such lossor destruction and of the preparation and
or execution of any such indemnity.



1S. A register of the. stock will be kept by the Company in
one or more books, and there shall be entered in such
register-

(1) The names and addresses and description of the
holders for the time being of the stock.

(2) The amount of the stock held by every such person.
(3) The date at which the name of every such person was

entered in respect of the stock standing in his name
and every part thereof.

19. Any registered holder of a part of the stock will upon
payment of such fee as the directors shall from time to time
fix not excecding 1s. for each inspection be entitled at all
reasonable times to inspect the said register.

20. No notice of any trust express implied or constructive
shall be entered upon the register in respect of any part of
the stock.

TPE SECOND SCIIEDUbE ABOVE REFERRED TO.

REGULATIONS FOR MEETINGS OF STOCKIIOLDERS.

.1. The trustees of the above written indenture may at any
time convene a meeting of the stockholders and such trustees
shall convene such meeting on the request in writing of the
holders of one tenth part in amount of the stock when a meet-
ing is convened otherwise than by such trustees notice there
of shall be given to each of the trustees of the said indenture
or if there be one such trustee only then to such trustee.

2. Fourteen days' notice at least specifying the place day
and hour of meeting shall be given previously to any meeting
of the stockholders such notice shall be given by circular letter
sent through the post to the registered addréss of each of the
stockholders any such notice shall specify the general nature
of the business to be transacted at the meeting and shall be
deemed to be served at the expiration of seven days after it is
posted A notice of every meeting shall also be given at least
14 days before the time fixed for the meeting by advertisement
in the " Times " newspaper published in London England and
in some daily newspaper published in Halifax in the Dominion
of Canada It shall not be necessary in such advertisement to
specify the nature of the business to be transaeted at themeeting
thereby convened.

S. At any such meeting persons holding or representing by
proxy one4ifth of the nominal amount of the stock shall form
a quorum for the transaction of business and no business shall
be transacted at any meeting unless the requisite quorum be
present at the commencement of the business and when the
matter upon which the vote is to be taken is put to the meeting.

4. At every sncb meeting a trustee of the above-written
Indenture or (if no such trustee be present) then such person
as the Debenture holders present in person shall elect shall
take the chair Any such trustee and any directors or
director of the Company may attend and speak at any such
meeting but they shall not be entitled to vote unless in the
capacity of the actual holder or holders of s'tock.

5. If within half an hour from the time appointed for any
meeting of stockholders a quorum be not present the meeting



shall stand adjourned to the same day in the next week but one
at the same time and place and if at such adjourned meeting a
quorum is not present the meeting shall stand adjourned sine
de.

6. Every question submitted to a meeting of stockholders
shall be decided in the first instance by a show of hands and in
case of an equality of votes the chairman if a stockholder
shall both on the show of hands and at a poll have a second or
casting vote.

7. At any gencral meeting unless a poll is demanded by at
least three stockholders whose united holdings shall be not less
than £25000 of the stock a declaration by the chairman that a
resolution has been carried or carried by any particular major-
ity or lost or not carried by a particular majority shall be con-
clusive evidence of the fact.

8. If at any sucli meeting a poll is so demanded by three or
more stockholders it shall be taken in such manner and at such
place or places and time not being less than 14 days nor more
than one calender month from the day of meeting and the
result of such poll shall be deemed to be the resolution of the
meeting at which the poll'was demanded.

9. The chairman may with the consent of any such meeting
adjourn the same from time to time provided a quorum be
present when such consent is given.

10 Any poll demanded at any such meeting on the election
of a chairman or on any question of adjournment shall be taken
at the meeting without adjournment.

11. The stockholders whose names are on the register at the
date of any meeting or in the case of joint holders that one
whose name stands first on the register as one of the holders
of stock so registered shall be exclusively entitled to act in
respect of such stock either in person or by proxy Every
instrument appointing a proxy must be in writing or partly in
writinig and partly in print and must be under the band of the
appointor or if such appointor be a corporation under its com-
mon seal and must be delivered to the chairman of the meeting
and every such proxy must be in the fori following or such
other form as shall be approved by the chairman at the meeting
at which it is to be used i.e.-

"I of a
"stockholder of £ stock part of the £4 per
"cent. first debenture stock of the Dominion Atlantic
"Railway Company hereby appoint
"of also a

stockholder or failing him
" of another
"stockholder to vote on my behalf at the meeting of the
"holders of the said stock to be held on the day of

"As witness my band this day of 189 "

No person shall be appointed a proxy unless he is a stock-
holder entitled to vote.

12. At every such meeting each stockholder shall be entitled
to one vote in respect of every full sum of £100 stock held by
him. . À holder of a less amount of stock than £100 shall not
be entitled to vote in respect of his stock.



13. When the trustees of the above written indenture shall
have entered into possession of any of the mortgaged prenises
under the powers contained in the trust deed under which they
aet as trustees for the stockholders or under any other powers
then without prejudice to any other power conferred by such
trust deed they or ho with the authority of an extraordinary
resolution of the stoekholders may at any time afterwardsgive
up possession of the inortgaged premises to the Company either
unconditionally or upon any conditions that may be arranged
between the Company and the said trustees with the sanction
of an extraordinary resolution of the stockholders without pre-
judice to any powers in any manner veted in or conferred
upon the said trustees.

14. A general meeting of the stockholders shall in addition
to the powers hercinbefore mentioned have the following
powers exercisable by extraordinary resolution viz.:

(a) Power at any time to sanction the release of any of
the mortgaged premises on such ternis as shall be approved
by the meeting sanctioning the release.

(b) Power to sanction any modification or compromise
of the rights of the stoekholders whether such rights shall
arise under this schedule or otherwise.

(c) Power to sanction an agreement or agreenments for
postponing or accelerating the time for payment of the
principal moneys and interest payable in respect of the
said 4 per cent. first debenture stock or any pirt thereof
or for rednciig the rate of interest or for permitting the
creation of any charge having priority over or ranking
pari passu with the stock or for accepting in satisfaction
of the said first debenture stock any debenture or deben-
ture stock or preference guaranteed or ordinary stock of
any railway or othier company.

(d) Power to assent to any modifications of the pro-
visions contained in the above writ.ten trut deed or in
the conditions uponi which the sto.k is issued or in these
regulations.

15. An extraordinary resolution passedi at a general meeting
of the stoekholders duly convened and held in accordance with
the regulations contained in this schedule shall be binding
upon all stockholders wheither present or not present at such
meeting And overy stockholder shall bebound to give
effect thereto accordingly.

16. The expression "extraordinary resolution" as used in
this sehedule means a resolution which at a meeting of stock-
holders duly convened and held in accordance with the pro-
visions herein contained is passed by a majority consisting of
not less than three-fourths of the persons voting thereat upon
a show of hands or if a poll is demanded then by a majority
of not less than three-t>urths of the votes given at such poll.

17. Minutes of all resolutions and proceedings at every such
meeting of stockholders as aforesaid shall be made and entered
in books to be from time to tinie provided for that pnrpose by
the trustees or trustee of the above vritten indenture at the
expense of the Company and any such minutes as aforesaid if
purporting to be signed by the ehairman of the meeting at
which such resolutions were passed or proceedings had or
by the chairman of the next meeting of stockholders shall be



conclusive evidence of the matters therein stated and until the
contrary is shewn every such meeting in respect of the pro-
ceedings of which minutes have been made shall be deemed to
have been duly held and convened and all resolutions passed
thereat or proceedings had to have been duly passed and had.

The Common Seal of the
Dominion Atlantic Railway
Company was hereunto aflix-
ed in the presence of

The Seal
of tho

Jaminio

olpany.

FRANCIs TOTHILL,
* President.

W R. CAMPBELL,
General Manager and Secretary.

Witness T. O. CHAPMAN.

Signed sealed and delivered by
the within-named Charles)
Emanuel Leonino in the pre-
sence of

[L.s.1 Wm. M. TWEEDIE,
British Pro-Cousul,

Milano.

Sttuup. 'i
April 2, 1896.

Signed sealed and delivered by
the within-named Charles
Fitch Kemp in the presence
of

FaRNK WALPORD.
Signed sealed and delivered by

the within-named William
Sopper in the presence of

FRaiN WALFORD.

CHAs. E. LroNINo [L.S.]

C. Fi ron KEMP. [L.S.]

W. SOPPER. [L.S.]

SCHEDULE C.

Tins INDENTURE made the seventeenth day of April -1896
between The Dominion Atlantic Railway Company having
its head oflice at No. 6 Great Winchester Street in the City
of London England (hereinafter called " the Company ") of the
one part and Thomas. Robert Ronald of Somerton Lodge
Queen's Road Richmond in the County of Surrey Esquire and
Charles Fitch Kemp of 73 Lombard Street in the City of
London Esquire (hereinafter referred to as " the present
Trustees ") of the other part Whereas the company was in-
corporated by the Act of the Parliament of Canada 58 and
59 Vict. c. 47 (1895) under the name of" The Dominion Atlantic
Railway Company " having for its objects amongst other things
the acquisition and working of the Windsor and Annapolis
Railway the Yarmouth and Annapolis Railway and the Corn-



wallis Valley iRailway which were then together known and
operated as the Dominion Atlantic Railway and in exercise of
the powers coiferred by the said Act the company has pur-
chased the railways and. all other the property movable and
immovable hereinafter expressed to be hereby grauted con-
veyed and assigned And whereas such puicehase was coin-
pleted on the 31st day of December 1895 and was made sub-
ject to the then existing debt of the Windsor and Annapolis
Railway Company Limited (hereinafter referred to as the
Windsor Cormpany) created by the issue of £4 per cent.
terminable debenture stock for the sum of £500000 secured
by a mortgage to trustees dated the 3rd day of September
1894 made between the Wind-or Company of the one part
and Charles Emanuel Leonino and CharlesFitch Remp of the
other part and registered in the office of the Secretary of State
for Canada on the 3lst day of Oetober 1894 and an indenture
supplemental thereto dated the 28th day of March 1895 made
between the saine parties and registered in the saine office on
the 8th day of June 1895 and to ail other mortgages charges
liens and incumbrances affecting the saine premises or any
part or parts thereof and among the conditions of the issue of
such last-mentioned terminable debenture stock it was pro-
vided that if the Windsor Company should be reconstituted
or be amalgamated with or transferred to any other railway
company i the Dominion of Canada the Windsor Company
might give notice to the holders of the said' terminable deben-
ture stock requiring them to surrender their stock and the
certificate for the sane in exehauge for a like amounit of £4
per cent. terminable debenture stock in the company as
reconstituted or in such other railway comp-any as the Wind-
sor company should be amalgamated with or transferred to
and for such purpose might require surrender of the stock
certificates and every such requisition should be binding upon
the stockholders provided that in case of any terminable deben-
turc stock and the certificate therefor to be given in exchange
the same should bear the same rate of interest and be subject
to the like incidents of repayment and redemption as the £4
per cent. terminable debenture stock ol the Windser Company
and be secured by a trust leed approved by the trustees of the
first above mentioned trust deed And whereas the Windsor
Company bas been reconstituted by the formation of the coin-
pany under the said Acts and has become amalgamated with
or transferred to the company and notice has been given to
the stockholders of the Windsor Company requiring them to
surrender their stock and the certificates for the same in
exchange for a like amount of terminable debenture stock
being the £4 per cent. first debenture stock of the company
to be issued subjeet to such incidents and secured by such
trust deed as hereinbefore mentioned

And whereas by the said Act of the Parliament of Canada
58 and 59 Vict. c. 47 (1895) sec. 9 the Company was em-
powered to borrow money in the manner prescribed by sec.
98 of the Railway Act of Canada 51 Viet. c, 29 (1888) and to
secure the repaynent of any mioney so borrowed as in the said
Act provided and to issue bonds debentures or debenture
stock and to mortgage the property of the Company as
security provided the amount so borrowed should not exceed



in ail £5000 per mile of the railway and branches constructed
or under contract to be constructed including the debenture
stock representing the existing debt therein referred to And
whereas the number of miles of railway and branches belong-
ing to the Company already constructed is 188 and the
borro'ving powers thus now extend to a sum of £940000
including the £500000 £4 per cent. terminable debenture stock
to be exchanged as aforesaid And whereas at a special meet-
ing of the Company duly convened and held on the 17th day
of March 1896 the Company authorized the directors to create
and issue £4 per cent. first debenture stock of the nominal
amount of £500000 to be redeemable as set forth in the reso-
lution authorizing such issue and to be secured -by a truét deed
and to be disposed of by exchanging the certificates of the
same or so much thereof as might be required for certificates
for a like amoint of the said £500000 £4 per cent. terminable
debenture stock issued by the Windsor Company and as to
the amount (if any) of the first debenture stock of the Company
not required for the purpose of such exchange to dispose
thereof on such terins and conditions as the directors might
think fit And at the same meeting it vas also duly resolved
in words as follows-"That the directors of the company be
and they are hereby authorized to create and issue a £4 per
cent. debenture stock of the nominal amount of £100000
(portion of a total nominal amount of £440000 debenture stock)
to be called second debenture stock on (amongst others) the
following special terms and conditions-(a) That the said
second debenture stock shall be repayable at par on the lst
July 1956 or be in whole or in part redeemable previously at
the Company's option at any time on or after the 1st July 1916
at £105 for every £100 of stock on six calendar months' previous
notice being given by the Company to the registered holders
thereof or of any part thereof of an intention to redeem the
said stock (b) That the said stock be constituted a charge on
the property of the Company comprised in the trust deed
for securing the Company's £4 per cent. first debenture stock
for £500000 and subject thereto and be secured by a trust
deed between the Company and trustees for the second
debenture stockholders in a form to be approved by the
directors of the Company (c) That such last-mentioned
trust deed shall provide for the issue at any time and from
time to time hereafter of an additional sum or additional sun s
of not exceeding £340000 of like debenture stock to be in ail
respects entitled to rank equally with the said £100000 second
debenture stock and to the benefit pari passa therewith of the
said charge and of the said last-mentioned trust deed for
securiug the saine and so that after the said additional stock
is created the said charge and the provisions. of the said trust
deed respectively shall be deened to cover and extend to the
whole amount of such debenture stock for the time being
created but so that the total amount of such debenture stock
to be created (including the £100000 hereby authorized) shall
not exceed £440000 in all and no such additional debenture
stock shall be created without the sanction of a special general
meeting of the sharebolders of the company convened under
and in accôrdance with The Railway Act That the said £100000
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second debenture stock hereby authorised be created and issued
by the directors of the Company as and vhen they shall think
uit and be disposed of by thein to such persons at such price
or prices tine and manner and on such terms and conditions
as the board may hereafter deternine" And whereas by an
indenture dated the 17th day of March 1896 made betveen
the Company of the first part Otarles Emanuel Leonino and
Charles Fitch Kemp of the second part and the said Charles
Emanuel Leonino Charles Fitch Kemp and William Sopper of
the third part being the trust deed for securing the said
£500000 £4 per cent. first debenture stoek of the company the
railways aud all other the property movable and immovable
hereinafter expressed to be hereby granted conveyed and
assigned were granted conveyed and assigned to the persons
party thereto of the third part as trustees for the purposes and
subject to and with the benefit of the covenants conditions and
provisions therein set forth And whereas the directors otthe
company in exercise of the authorities conferred upon them as
aforesaid have resolved upon and are proceeding with the issue
of the £500000 £4 per cent. first debenture stock for exchange
as hereinbefore mentioned And in further exercise of the
authority conferred upon them by the said acts and the herein-
before recited resolutions have determined to create and issue
a £4 per cent. debenture stock of the nominal amount of £100000
portion of a total nominal amonnt of £440000 debenture stock
to be called second debenture stock on the terms and conditions
in the said resolutions and hereinafter set forth And whereas
the directors of the company have caused this trust deed to be
prepared and have approved the saie as a security for the
second debenture stockholders in manner and to the extent
provided by the hereinbefore recited resolutions Now this
indenture witnesseth and it is hereby agreed and declared as
follows-

1. (a) In these presents and in the schedules hereto
unless there is something in the subject or context incon-
sistent therewith the words " The Trustees hereof " shall
refer to and describe and the same shall in ail cases be
construed to mean the person or persons or the company
who for the time being shall be charged with the execu-
tion of the trusts of these presents whether such person
persons or company shall be the present trustees or the
survivors or survivor of them or the successors or a suc-
cessor of the present trustees or any or either of thema
respectively.

(b) "The Stock " means the aggregate aiount of the
said £440000 £4 per cent. second debenture stock for
the time being issued and not redcemed including as
well the £100000 already anthorized to be created and
issued as afdresaid as also any additional sum or sums not
exceeding £340000 oflike debenture stock hereafter creat-
ed " The stockholders " means the several persons or com-
panies for the time being entered in the register herein-
after mentioned as holders of any part of the stock.

(c) The stockholders are to be regarded as beneficial
owners of their respective parts of the stock and the Com-
pany as and when the stock or any part thereof ought to
be redeemed orpaid off in accordance with the provisions



in the bo'ly of these presents or the conditions in the first
sehedule hereto contained will pay to the stockholders
whose stock ought to be redeemed the full amount pay-
able on redenp>tion of the stock held by them respectively
at the rate and in the manner hereinafter provided and
such payient shall operate in satisfaction of the amonnt
of the stock so redeemed or paid off and the amount for
the time being unredeemed shall bear interest at the rate
of £4 per cent. per annum payable as in these presents
and in ihe said first schedule mentioned.

(d) The stock and every part thereof shall be held
subject to the conditions and regulations set forth in the
first and second schedules hereto and such conditions and
regulations shall be binding on the Company and the
stockholders and every of them and al] persons claiming
through them respectively.

2. The Company and the trustees hereof hereby mutually
agree that the first issue of the said £4 per cent. second deben-
ture stock shall be of the nominal amount of £100000 as
authorized by the hereinbefore recited resolutions of the 17th
day of March 1896 and that it shall be lawful for the Company
at any time and from time to time hereafter to issue an
additional sun or additional sum of not exceeding £340000 like
debenture stockto be entitled to rank equally with the said
£1 00000 second debenture stock and to the benefit pari passu
thercwith of the charge hereby created and of these presents
and so that after all or any part of the said additional sums of
stock are created the charge and provisions herein contained
shall be deemed to cover and extend to thewhole amount of
such debenture stock for the time being created but sothat the
total amount of such debenture stock including the first issue
of £100000 shall not exceed $440000 in all and no such addit-
ional debenture stock shall be created without the sanction
of a 'special general meeting of the shareholders of the
Company convened under and in accordance with The Railway
Act.

:3. The Company hereby covenants vith the trustees
hereof that the Coinpany will duly and punctually pay the
interest and principal of the stock as and when the 'sarne
biecomes due and payable according to the provisions -of:these
presents and theschedules hereto and will observe and perform
ail the stipulations and provisions of these presents which on
the:part of the Company ought to be observed and performed.

4. In consideration of the premises'the Company doth hereby
grant convey and assign unto the present trustees their 'h irs
executors -administ rators and assigns as trustees hereof alliand
singular its undertaking now operated and k-nownî 'as 'the
Dominion Atlantic Railway in the Dominion of Canada includ-
ing the railways formerly known as the Windsor and Annapolis
Railway the Yarmouth and A nnapolis -Railway and the'Corn-
wallis Valley Railway together withalIl the'lands and heredita-
ments ibelonging to the Company as incorporated by the Act
of the Parliament of the Dominion of ýCanada -58.59 Vic. -c.
47 and the franchises powers rights privileges rolling stock
plant tolls and revenue and all other the propertyý real and
personal moveable and immoveable now owned by the Company
wheresoever the same be situate (save and 'except-any 4teaner



or other vessel now or at any time hereafter owned by the
Company or in which it may have or acquire an interest) and
all the estate right ti:le interest claim aud demand of the
Company in to and upon the :premises and every part thereof
with their and every of their appurtenanccs Aid also all the
righttitle and interest of the Company of in and to the Windsor
Branch under and by virtue of au agreement between Her
Majesty and the Windsor Company lated the 13th day of
December 1892 And also all the right title and interest of
the Company in the running powers over the Intercolonial
Railway between the said Windsor Junction and Hlalifax as in
the said agreenient mentioned and all other the rights ease-
monts liberties and privileges conferred upon the Company by
the said agreement subject to the payment to IIer Majesty of
one third of the gross earnings as provided by the said agree-
ment and to the covenants provisoes and conditions in the said
agreement ientioned and expressed And subject as to all
the said premises to the said indeuture dated the Srd day of
September 1894 and the said indenture supplemental thereto
dated the 28th day of March i8f5 until all the £4 per cent.
terminable debenture stock of the Windsor Company thereby
secured shall be exchauged or redeemed and also to the other
charges liens and incumbrances affecting the same promises or
any part or parts thereof referred to in the said indenture
dated the 3rd day of September 1894 so far as at the date of
these presents such charges liens and encumbrances are subsist-
ing. And subject also to the said indenture dated the 17th
day of March 1896 for securing the said £500000 £4 per cent.
first debenture stock of the company To have and to hold
the said undertaking railway franchises powers rights privileges
rolling stock plant tolls and revenues and all other property
and promises real and personal moveable and immoveable
(except as aforesaid) hereby granted conveyed and assigned or
expressed so to be unto and to the use of the present trustees
their heirs executors administrators and assigns for ever accord-
ing tò the tenure and nature thereof as joint tenants and not as
tenants in common but upon and for the trusts and purposes
hereinafter expressed of and concerning the same.

5. The said premises hereinbefore expressed to be hereby
granted conveyed and assigned subject as aforesaid are together
hereinafter called " the mortgaged promises " and shall as and
from the date hereof be held by the trustees hereof upon the
trusts following i.e. Upon trust to permit the company to retain
possession of the said undertakings railways and property and
all other the mortgaged premises and to manage the same and
or operate the said railways and every part thereof and to
receive and take all the tolls revenue and income thereof and
to carry on the business of the Company and to soli or other.
wise dispose of any portions of the surplus lands of the Company
and such parts of the machinery plant chattels and property of
the Company at any time used in carrying on the business of
the Company as it shall consider to be unfit or unnecessary for
the said business so long as the Company shall punctually pay
all the principal moneys and interest which ought to be paid
in accordance with these presents and shall keep fulfil and
observe all the covenants conditions and stipulations herein
contained and to be kept fulfilled and observed by the Company



and upon further trust upon default in payment of the principal
moneys or of the interest moneys secured hereby or of any
portion of the said principal or interest for the space of three
calendar months after such principal moneys or interest shall
respectively become payable according to the tenor of these
presents or upon defanlt for the space aloresaid in the keepng
flfilling and observing by the Conpany of any of the ternis

and conditions herein stipulated to, be kept fulfilled and
observed by the Company then so that if the trastees hercof
shall see fit they may forthwith with or without any notice to
the Company but subject to the rights (if any) then subsisting
of the trustees of the said indenture dated the 3rd day of
September 1894 and the indenture supplemental thereto dated
the 28th day of March 1895 and any other then subsisting
charges liens and incumbrances aforesaid and to the rights of
any of the trustees of the said indenture dated the 17th day
March 1896 take possession of the said railways undertakings
property and nortgaged premises and every or any part thereof
and thereupon as the trustees hereof manage operate and
control tie s:ime and after providing for all expenses incident
to the workingr of the said raihvays and keeping the mortgaged
prenhises in a condition suitable for the business they shall
subject as aforesaid apply the net proceeds of any sale of the
mortcaged premises for the purposes of the trusts herein con-
tained and upon the further trust that upon default in pay-
ment of the principal moneys or of the interest moneys secured
hereby or any part thereof for the space of three months after
sucli principal moneys or interest moneys shall respectively
become payable according to the tenor of these presents and
upon a requisition in writing signed by stockholders represent-
ing or being a majority in value of the holders of-the stock
the trustees hereof shall subject as aforesaid sell the said
undertakings railways franchises property and other the
mortgaged premises or some parts thereof and for the purposes
afor'said or aniy of theni iake excente and do all such agree-
inents assurances and things as the trustees hereof shall sec
fit Provided that after such defhult and requisition as afore-
said the t rustees liereof shal 1 give at least two calendar months
notice to the Company of their intention to exercise the afore-
said power of sale by serving a copy of such notice on the
Prvsident or Secretary of the Company for the time being and
by publishing an advertisernent for the period of four weeks
at least which period may be wholly or in part concurrent with
that c 1 the notice last aforesaid showing the time place and
particulars of the said intended sale such adve-tisements to be
published in two issues at least in each week of one daily news-
paper published in London England and in Halifax Nova
Scotia and also in the Canada Gazette or some -other officia]
paper circulating in the Dominion of Canada.

6. Provided further that the trustees hercof shall have
full power to sell the mortgaged premises either by public
auction or private contract and upon every such sale to make
any special or other stipulations as to title or evidence or com-
mencement of-title or otherwivse which the trustees hereof
shall deem proper and to buy in or recind or vary any contract
for sale of the mortgaged premises or ny part thereot and to
resell the s'ame without being responsible for any loss which



inay bc occasioned theite.ly and wvith filli power to comipromise
-trit1 effeot. eoposition and 114r the puiiiptses a{ore-zaid. or anly
(if theni ta exet-ute andi di) ail such assurancs anud things mi,

t.mebsalh sec fit but so thiit t.he railways avid idertakiiip
of thle Comupany siali iiot ho sold exeepr in oIm. parcti or in
seti-ticiis capable of hiiig s~pricyworked to t'ho intent thet
thec railways or several tioetioliq thlerenf tlifftcred for sale niay si)
far as prauticable 1)0 continued and oporated as a gpoingz Son-
torii or commius or bc capable of being, go opertte prvixd
alwayes thatt any lands or chattels not req ired f'or the lise iullt
operation of the railways or aity paIrts thereof may bo soid in
sopnimate aresat the diseretion or thie trilstccs liercof.

7. ?rçbvidled nevert.holess that if beforc any %uch e'alc siîli
have actually talien place thec Conmpany shiah have paidti t ill
the hiolders &)f the said £4 lier ùeiit secrOUtl debonture st;ock
thon imredernei the priiieipitl inoneys if suy tin p)ayabltt
and the iuiterest ruouîcys in defitti as afiureb-aid aitid shahl have
given notice thereof to the trîstues, liercof and shiffl further
pay to the trnstces horenfail sneb fardier suims as shail thon be
chargeable, by theum agwanst the trilst by veascin of t he
enterirmg 11pon operating or iagigthe said railwmîys or
ethuyrvisQ :mmd al the cosrs charges andi uxpenses by thec
trustee% hereof inc:urred iii tir abut the proçcceditigs- connected
Nvith %nchi sale th<'n the trnstees lioreof glhail riot i)roueed w~ith
any such sale but shial irnmdiutely dis-,ontinuc ail proeeed-
ilngs ta carry out the same.

8. Provided alvrava tiat the trastees bereof rnay fromn
tine, ta tinie udi sa often as rnay be. necesriary on deftlt as
aforesitid amud upnn riee*iving a requisition sigried as aforcsaidl
procced to exercise the at'orsaid power of sale.

9. Up1cin ary sai" mamde in pu anec of the aforc.aidl
power or* triist ini that, lih-hLif i lie pmmrch:ser or ptnrelia-ers shall
net bc bounci to sc (ir v'iquiire whetheraimy sueli requisition lu
-writimmg lhav heen .rjven hy or nui bohit' of the stockholders ait

alor mi hiialiormy dellanIt lias be inad&b by the
(Jcxpumy in payiyemt of* amy principal iinommcys or iliterest,
secured hy these nmr.e i,o as Io the ieesýity or exjmediency
of the stiplations~ aud vuditic'nt su ltiet to whiioh amy sich
sale shall have bei mamde mir otlmerwvisc as to theo propriety or
rogulitrity of any sach, sale aud niot%-with:tadiim any impro-

priey or irrogithîritr 'vli:teeer in iny such saîlu the sanie
simal so far as regards the safety anid protection ofthcpeha
or purehmwsers bo deenied te bo vikid and eff.octual accordingly
and (lie remedy of the Comnlmmy and itq ms inl respect ot
oflia 1nprcipiety or irretgual arity whiatsoover ini the oxecntion

of sieid trusts fo'r sale shall I ho ii clanmages only.
10. 'Kipon atiy nich sale as aforetuMd tue, recipt of the

trustecs heveof foar th,- ptnrela:io-mmmy of the promises solci
anmd for any other mncys pmid tc> thorn shall effecttially
distharge the purchaser or purhmsera or otlier persan or
persoris paying the samume therefrni amud from bimmg conoerned
ta sec to flie application or beimîg answurable l'or the loss or
misapplication. thercof.

11. The triietees hereof shall liold the motieys wvhich sball
arise from any sale made in pursmance of the aforcsaid trusts
in that, belh1aif upoti trust timat; they in thi irst Plate $hall
subjeet to thec rights of auy persous entitlcd to auy interest in



the mortgaged preniises nder the said indenture of the 3rd
day of September 1894 or the said indenture of the 28th day
of Marci 1895 or the said indenture of the 17th day of March
1896 or otherwise as afbresaid by and ont of the saie noneys
reimburse thenselves or pay and discharge the costs charges
and expenses incurred in or about such sale or in the ekeeu-
tion of the foregoing trusts or otherwise payable to them under
or in respect of these presents and in the next place shall apply
the residue of snch moneys first in or towards payment to the
stockholders pari passu in proportion to the amount due to
theni respectivelv of all arrears of interest renaining unpaid
on the stock held by them respectively And secondly in or
towards payment to the stockholders pari passa in proportion
to the anotnt of the stock held by thema respectively and
without preference or priority on account of priority of issue or
otherwise howsoever of ail -principal moneys unpaid in respect
of the stock held by thema respectively and that whether the
same shall or shall not then be payable which said principal
ioneys and interest the said stockholders shall then be bound
to accept And lastly shall pay the residue of the said nioneys
if any to the company or its assigus.

12. Provided always and it is hereby declared that if the
moneys to arise trorn any sale or sales of the mortgaged
premises or any parts thereof shall. be insullicieut after payment
of the said costs charges and expenses incurred in or about
such sale or sales or otherwise incurred or payable by or to the
trustec hereof under or in respect of these presents to pay in
full the principal moneys and interest owing on the security
of these presents then the residue of the moneys to arise from
any such sale or sales after payment of the costs charges and
expenses aforesaid shall be apportioned rateably and without
preference or priority among al] the stockholders according to
the amount of stock held by them and shall be paid to them
accordingly which said moneys the stockholders shall then be
bounld to accept provided however * that interest shall have
priority ov r principal money.

13. It is hereby agreed and declared that on payment by
the Company of ail the principal moneys and interest secured
hereby or uptn cancellation and release of ail the said stock
the trustees hereof shall reconvey to the Company its successors
or assigns the said mortgaged premises or so much thereof as
shall not have been disposed of under any of the trusts hereof.

14. The trustees hereof shall give not less than 14 days
notice by letter addressed to the stockholders at their regis-
tered addresses and posted which posting shall be counted as
notice and also by advertisement in the " Times" and in at
least one other daily London newspaper of the day flxed for
any payment to, the stockholders under either of the clauses Il
and 12 hereof and after the day so fixed and notified the
holder of the stock shall be entitled to interest on the balance
only (if any) of the principal moneys due on such stock after
deducting the amount (if any) payable iii respect hereof on the
day so fixed.

15. The receipt of each stockholder or of one of several joint
holders for the principal moncys and interest payable by the
truistees hereof to him or them in respect of such stock -shalf
be a good discharge to the trustees hereof.



1f. At any time before the trustees hureof shall have entered
into possession of the mortgaged premiises or any part thereof
in pursuance of the trust atoresaid the trustees hereof imay
upon the application and at the cost of the Company acquire
or concur in acquiring a new or renewed lease or tenancy or
new or renewed leases or tenancies of al( or any of the mort-
gaged premises not vested in theu in feé simple to bc held for
such terni or period or respective ternis or periods and at such
rents and subject to such covenants and conditions and with
such indemnity as they shail think fit And for that purpose
mav surrender or concur in surrendering any existing lease or
leases tenancy or tenancies And any such new or renewed
lease may bu granted either to the trustees hereof or to anv
nomiiee or nominees of the Company but so that in the latter
case the lessees or lessee do execute a declaration of trust for
the Company subject to the provisions of these presents and
every such new or renewed lease or tenancy and the
premises comprised therein shall become and be in all respects
subject to the trusts and provisions herein contained as though
the interest of the Company therein had been hereby assured
to the trustees hereof.

17. After the trustees hereof shall bave made such entry as
aforesaid and until the whole of the nortgagced premises shall
be sold and conveyed under the said trust Ir sale the trustees
hereof may if they shall think fit so to do but not otherwise
operate all or any of the said railways and generally carry on
the business of the Company in and with the mortgaged pre-
mises or any of them and nay manage and conduct the said
railways and business as they shall in their discretion think fit
and for tho purposes of operating the said railways and nanag-
ing the said business may employ such agents managers
receivers accountants servants and workmen upon such terrms
as to remuneration and otherwise as they shall think proper
and may renew such of the said roliing stock engines perma-
neut way plant rnuchinery oid effects as they may consider it
advisable to renew and generally may do or cause to be done
all such acts and thiings and may enter into such arrangements
respecting the mortgaged premises or the operation and man-
agement of the said railways and business or any part thereof
as they could do if they were absolutely entitled theroto and
without being responsible for any loss or damage w'hieh may
arise or be occasioned thereby.

18. Provided always that the trustees hereof shall by and
out of the rents and profits and income of the mortgaged
premises and the moneys received by them in operating the
said railways or carrying on the said business pay and diseharge
the expenses incurred in and about such operation and manage-
ment or in the exorcise of any of the powers aforesaid or
otherwise in respect of the premises and ail outgoings which
they shall think fit to pay and shall pay and apply the residue
of the said rents profits and moneys in the same manner as is
hereinbefore provided with respect to the moneys to arise from
any sale.

19. The Company shall at ail times keep an accurate
register of the stoek in the forrm and with the particulars
mentioned in the first schedule hereto in respect of such register
and the trustees hereof or any person appointed in vriting by



them shall be at liberty at all reasonable times to inspect the
said register and to take copies of or extracts from the sanie
or any part thereof and shall be entitled to be furnished with
a copy or copies thereof.

20. The Company shall so long during the continuance of
this security as it shall be in possession of the mortgaged pre-
mises operate the said railways and carry on and conduct the
business of the Company in a proper and efficient manner and
shall keep the hereditaments permanent way and all rolling
stock plant machinery works fixtures fittings implements
utensils and other effects therein or upon the same respectively
and used for the purpose of *or in connection with the said
railways and businesses and every part thereof in a good state
of repair and in perfect working order and condition and shall
from time to time provide such substituted or additional rolling
stock plant machinery and other effects as may be required for
the proper and efficient operation of the said railways which
substituted or additional rolling stock plant and effects it is
hereby agreed and declared shall be subject in all respects to
the trusts of these presents Provided always that these pre-
sents and the trusts hereby declared shall not in anywise
affect or be applicable to any new railways which the Company
may hereafter acquire or construct or to the buildings rolling
stock plant and other property effects or things appertaining
thereto.

21. The Company may at any time hereafter by Deed under
its common seal appoint an additional trustee or trustees of
these presents and so long asand whenever there shall be more
than two trustees hereof the majority of such trustees shall be
competent to execute and exercise all the trusts powers and
discretions hereby vested in the trustees hereof generally.

22. The Company doth hereby for itself and its successors
covenant with the trustees hereof their heirs executors admin-
istrators and assigns that the Company its successors or assigns
will not hereafter without the consent of the stockholders
given as provided by the regulations in the 2nd Schedule hereto
execute any deed of mortgage or any other instrument creating
any mortgage lien charge or incumbrance which by such deed
or instrument shall purport to be a mortgage lien charge or
incumbrance upon themortgaged promises or any parts thereof
in priority to the stock or these presents or which shall ii any
manner impair the priority or proced once of these presents and
of the stock as constituting a charge or lien upon the mortgaged
premises subject only as aforesaid- and also that the said sums
of £100000 and £340000 stock when issued making the total
sum of £440000 stock to be secured hereby shall subject to any
rights for the time being subsisting under the said indentures
of the 3rd day of September 1894 the 28th day of March 1895
and the 17th day of March 1896 or either of them or any of
such charges liens and incumbrances referred to therein as now
affect the same premises or any part or parts thereof be a
charge on the said railways and other the mortgaged prémises
and shAll subject as aforesaid take priority and precedence as a
charge on the said property and mortgaged premises and every
part thereof respectively over all securities now or at any time
hereafter existing or created by the Company of any kind
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w hatsoever and that as between the several holders of the stock
hereby secured the stock shall rank coucurrently vithout any
preference or priority whatsoever but so nevertlheless that the
rente and revenues thereof shall be suiject firstly to the pay-
ment of any penalty imposed for non-comipliance with the re-
quirements of " The Railway Act" respecting returns to be
made to the Miunister of Railways and Canals of the Dominion
of Canada and secondly to the payment of the working expen-
diture of the railway as defined in the said Railway A et.

28. And it is hereby agreed and declared that the trustees
hereof may exercise the powers herein conferred upon them
either in the manner herein provided or by such action or
actions in aid of the execution of such powers or otherwise as
they being advised by counsel lcarned in the law shall deem
most effectual for that purpose it being understood and hereby
expressly declared that the rights of entry and sale herein
granted are intended as cumulative remedies additional to all
other remedies allowed by law and that the sane shall not be
deemed in any mianner whatsoever to deprive the trustees
hereof or the beneficiaries under this trust of any legal or
equitable remedies by judicial proceedings consistent with the
provisions of these presents according to the true intent and
meaning thereof but no proceeding authorized by law or by
this deed shall be taken to enforce payment of the principal
and interest secured hereby except through the said trustees
hereof.

24. And it ie hereby agreed and declared that the said trustees
hereof or any of then may resign the trusts hereby created and
be discharged from all further duty thereunder upon giving
three months' notice in writing to the Company or upon such
shorter notice as the Company may accept as sufficient and
immediately upon receipt of such notice the Company shall
cause information thereof to be given to the other trustees or
trustee hereof for the time being And in case at any time
hereafter any trustee hereof shall die or resign or refuse or be-
corne incapable or unfit to act in the said trust a successor of
such trustee hereof may be appointed by the surviving or re-
mainng trustees or trustec or by the executor or administrator
of the last surviving trustee by an instrument duly executed in
that behalf under their or his hands and seals respectively but
until default in payment of the principal or interest secured
hereby such instrument shal be subject to the approval of the
board of directors of the Company and shall have no force or
effect until the board of directors signify their approval of such
appointment by executing a consent to such appointment under
the seal of the Company.

25. Upon every such appointment of a new trustee hereof as
aforesaid the trust property shall if and so far as the nature of
the property and other circurnstances shall require or admit be
transferred so that the sanie may without further or other con-
veyance or assigniment be vested in the trustee or trusteeshereof
for the time being and the provisions of the Act of the Parlia-
ment of Great Britain and Ireland 56 and 57 Vi, c. 53 sections
10 to 12 inclusive shall so far as they are applicable and ex-
cept when they are inconsistent with the provisions hereof
apply to this deed And every trustee hereof so appointed as
aforesaid may as well before as after such transfer of the said



trust property act or assist in the execution of and exercise
all the trusts and powers of these presents as fully and effec-
tually as if he had been hereby constituted a trustee hereof.

26. And it is hereby further agreed and declared that the
trustees hereof shall be respectively answerable and accountable
only for their own acts receipts neglects or defaults audthat in
addition to the ordinary right to indennity by law given to
trusteesthe Company shal at all times hereafter keep harmless
and indemnified the trustees hereof and each of them their or
his executors administrators and estates from and against all
actions proceedings costs charges claims and demands whatever
which may arise or be brought against theni or him in respect
of the execution of the trusts hereof or of any matter or thing
doue or omitted in relation thereto without their or his wilful
default And shall also reimburse the trustees hereof all costs
charges and expenses properly incurred by themu in the execu-
tion of the trusts hercof Provided also that if and when the
security hereby constituted shall become enforceable the Coin-
pany shall pay or allow to the trustees hereof such reasonable
remuneration in addition to such costs charges and expenses
as aforesaid as the stockholders in meeting by any resolution
or a judge on the application of the trustees hereof may deter-
mine and the same may be retained or paid by the trustees
hereof to themselves.

27. It is hereby further agreed and declared that the trustees
hereof shall not be bound to take any proceeding under this
mortgage for providing obtaining recovering or enforcing pay-
ment of the stock or the interest thereon or for enforcing the
performance of any of the covenants herein contained u.nless
or nail they are duly indemnified to their satisfaction.against
al] expenses disbursements and costs which they may make or
for which they may render themselves liable and for;compen-
sation and remuneration in respect of their own services- and
against any damage liability actions losses and costs which
may arise or occur by reason of their taking such proceeding
or proceedings.

28. It is hereby further declared and agreed that in .any
case i which the trustees hereof shall be called upon to act or
tri take any proceedings under those presents upon receiving
requisition fron the stockholders as aforesaid or any of them if
-Ich proccedings are taken by the trustees hereof in conse-
quence of such requisition the said trustees hercof shall not be
bound to enquire whether default has been made in payment
of the principal or interest upon the stock or any part thereof
or in the performance of any of the covenants of these presents
and shall not bc liable for any loss or damage that may occur
in consequence of the exercise of the powers conferred upon
themi.

29. The trustees hereof may at any time after default,shail
have been made in payment of any principal moneys or interest
or other moncys payable hereunder by the Company or apon
any breach of the covenants on behalf of the Company herein
contained upon giving notice to the Company of theirinten-
tion so to do apply to a court of competent jurisdiction for an
order that the trusts hereof may be administered under the
direction of such court or otherwise and for the appointment



of a receiver or manager or for such other reliet in relation to
the trust as the trustees hereof may deem expedient.

In witness whereof the Company bath caused its common
seal to be hereunto aflixed and the present trustees have
hereunto set their respective hands and seals the day and year
first above written.

TuE FiRsT SOHEDULE ABOVE REFERRED TO.

CONDITIONS as to the issue by the Dominion Atlantic Railway
Company of £4 per cent. second debenture stock here-
inafter called "the stock" not exceeding in the whole
£440,000 stock.

1. At any time on or after the lst day of January 1916 the
Dominion Atlantic Railway Company hereinafter called the
Company may give to the holders of the stock or any of them
not less than six calendar months' notice of its intention to
redeem the stock held by them respectively at the price of
£105 for every £100 of stock and at the expiration of the
notice such stock shall be redeemed accordingly. Any of the
stock of which such notice to redeem shall not have been
given will be redeemed at par on the lst day of July 1956 or
at such earlier time as the stock ought to be redeemed in
accordance with these presents and as and when any stock
ought to be redeemed as aforesaid the Company will subject
to these conditions pay to the several holders of the stock so
entitled to be redeemed the redemption moneys therefor cal-
culated at the respective rates aforesaid For the purpose of
this clause any notice nay be given to any holder of stock by
sending the same through the post in a prepaid letter addressed
to such holder at his registered place of address and any
notict so given shall be deemed to have reached the holder
on the day following that on which it is posted.

2. The stock shall carry interest at the rate of £4 per cent
per annum and the Company will pay to the stockholders
interest on their respective parts thereof at the rate of £4 per
cent. per annum Such interest shall be paid half yearly on
the 1st day of January and the lst day of July inevery year.

3. The first issue of the stock shall be restricted to the sum
of £100000 and no further part of the stock shall be issued
except under the authority of a general meeting of the Com-
pany held as provided by The Railway Act (1888) of the
Dominion of Canada.

4. Every stockholder will be, entitled to a certificate under
the seal of the Company stating the amount of stock held by
him joint holders of stock being for this purpose treated as one
person and every such certificate shall be in the form follow-
ing or in such other form as shall be approved by the directors
of the Company The certificate shall be delivered to the
stockholder or in the case of joint holders to the person whose
name stands first in the register in respect of the stock so
holden but no certificate shall be for a less sum than twenty
pounds or one hundred dollars.



TnE DoMINION ALTANTIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

CAPITAL-
Five per cent preference stock. ......... £270000
Ordinary stock......................230000

Total capital stock ...... ....... £500000

£4 per cent first debenture stock £500000

First issue of £4 per cent. second debenture stock for
£100000 power being reserved with the sanction of a general
meeting of shareholders to issue further sums of second debon-
turc stock such further sums to rank pari passu with the first
issue of £Î00000 but so that the total of second debenture
stock issued shall not exceed £440000 The first issue of
£100000 £4 per cent. second debenture stock is made under
the provisions of The Railway Act of Canada 51 Vic. c. 29 and
the Act of the Parliament of Canada to incorporate the Com-
pany 58-59 Vic. c. 47 and by resolutions of a special meeting of
the shareholders held on 17th March 1896 and by resolu-
tions of the board of directors passed on the April 1896
Ititerest payable lst January and lst July.

£4 PER CENT. SECOND DEBENTURE STOCK.

No.............Stock certificate for £.......... . ... .......

This is to certify that of is (or
are) the proprietor(s) of pounds part of £100000 £4
per cent. second debentiure stock the repayment and redemp-
tion of which stock and payment of interest thereon are
secured by a trust deed dated the 17th day of April 1896 and
which is issued subject to the provisions contained in the said
deed and the schedules thereto.

Given under the common seal of the Company this
day of 189

NoTE-No transfer of the stock comprised in this certificate
or any part thereof will be registered until this certificate has
been delivered at the Company's oflice. Fractions of a pound
of stock are not trânsferable and no certificate will be issued
for a less sum than twenty pounds or one hundred dollars.

5. The Company will recognip the registered holder or
holders of any part of the stock as the absolute owner or
owners thereof and shall not be bound to take notice or sec to
the execution of any trust whether express .nimplied or con-
structive to which any part of the stock may be subject and
the receipt of the stockholder or of one of several joint owners
of stock for the interest from time to time accruing due in
respect thereof and for any moneys payable uyon the redemp-
tion of the same shall be a good discharge to the Company
notwithstanding any notice' it may have whether express or
otherwise of the riglit title and interest or claim of any other
person to or in such part of the stock or moneys.

6. In case cf the death of any one of the joint holders of
any part of the stock the survivor shall be the only person re-



cognized by the Company as having any title to or interest in
such part of the stoek.

7. A body corporate nay be registered as one of the Joint
holders of a part of the stock and in any such case the persons
and body corporate so registered shall he deemed to hold' in
joint tenancy with right of survivorship and the Company shall
be at liberty to act on that footing and for the purpose of this
clause the dissolution of a body corporate shall be treated as
its death.

8. Every holder of any part of the stock will be entitled to
transfer the same or any part thereof not being a fraction of
a pound sterling by an instrument in writing in the usual
common foirm of transfer.

9. Every such instrument miist be signed both by the trans-
feror and transferee and in the case of joint holders by all the
joint holders then living and the transferor shall be deemed to
remain owner of such part of the stock until the name of the
transferee is ent ered in the register in respect thereof.

10. Every instrument of transfer must be left at the head
office of the Company for registration acconpanied by the cer-
tificate of the stock to bc transferred and such other evidence
as the directors may require to prove the title ofthe transfbror
or his right to transfer the stock.

11. All instruments of transfer which shall be registered
will be retained by the Company A fee not excecding 2s. 6d.
will be charged for rogistration of each transier and ruust if
required by the directors be paid before the registration of the
transfer.

12. No transfer will be registered during the 14 days imme-
diately preceding the Lst day of January and 1 st day of July
in each year.

13. The executors and administrators of a deceased holder
of any part of the stock not being one of several joint holders
shall be the only persons recognised by the conpany as having
any title to such part of the stock.

14. Any person beconing entitled to any part of the stock
in consequence of the death or bankruptcy of any holder of
stock upon producing such evidence that he sustains the
character iii respect of which he proposes to act under this
condition or of his ttle as the directors shall think sufficient
nay at his option either bo registered himself as a holder of
such part of the stock or may transfer the same.

15. The directors shall be at liberty to retain the interest
payable upon any part of the stock which any person under
the last preceding condition is entitled to until such person
shall either become the registered owner thereof or shall duly
transfer the same.

16. The interest upon any part of the stock nay be paid by
cheque sent through the post to the registered address of the
holder or in case of joint holders to the registered address of
that one of the joint holders who is first named ou the register
in respect of such part of the stock Every such cheque shall
be sent at the stockholders' risk and shall be made payable to
the order of the person to whom it is sent and payment of
the cheque shall bo a satisfiaction of the interest.

17. If any certificate issued pursuant to these conditions be
worn out or defaced then upon production thereof to the



directors they may cancel the same and nay issue a new cer-
tificate in lieu thereof and if any such certificate be lost or des-
troyed then upon proof thereof to the satisfaction of the
directors and on such indennity as the directors deem ade-
quate being given a new certificate in lieu thereof may be
given to the person entitled to such ost or destroyed certificate
an entry as to the issue of the new certificate and indemnity
if any will be made in the register hereinatter mentioned
there shall be paid to the Company in respect of every new
certificate issued under this clause a fee of 2s. 6d. and also any
stamp duty payable thereon together with such costs' as the
directors of the Company may have incurred in enquiries res-
pecting such loss or destruction and of the preparation and
execution of any such inden-'ity.

18. A register of the stock will be kept by the Company in
one or more books and there shall be entered in such register-

(1) The names and addresses and description of the
holders for the time being ot the stock.

(2) The amount of the stock held by every such persoun.
(3) The date at which the naine of every such person

was entered in respect of the stock standing in his
name and every part thereof.

19. Any registered holder of a part of the stock will upon
payment of such fee as the directors shall from time to time
fix not exceeding Is. for each inspection be entitled at ail rea-
sonable times to inspect the said register.

20. No notice of any trust express implied or constructive
shall be entered upon the register in respect of any part of the
stock.

THE SECOND SCHEDULE ABOVE REFERRED TO.

ÉEULATIONS FOR MEsTINGS OF STOCKHOLDERS.

1. 'The trustees of the above written indenture may at any
tnme convenc a meeting of the stockholders and such trustees
shall convene .-uch meeting on the request in writing of the
holders of one tenth part in amount of the stock When a
meeting is convened otherwise than by such trustees notice
thereof shall be given to each of the trustees of the said inden-
turc or if there be one such trustee only then to such trustee.

2 Fourteen dlays notice at least specifying the place day and
hour of meeting shall be given previously to any meeting of the
stockholders such notice shall be given by circular letter sent
through the post to the registered address of each ofthe stock-
holders any such notice shall specify the general nature of the
business to be transacted at the neeting and shall be deemed
to be served at the expiration of seven days atter it is posted
A notice of every meeting shall also be given at least 14 days
before the time fixed for the meeting by advertisement in the
" Times" newspaper published in· London England and in sonie
daily, newspaper published in lfalifax in the, Dominion: of
Canada It shall not be necessary in such advertisement-to
specify the nature of the business to be transactedýat the meet-
ing thereby convened.

3. At any such meeting persons holding or representing by
proxy one-fifth of the nominal amount of the stock then issued



shall form a quorum for the transaction of business and no
business shall be transacted at any meeting unless the requisite
quorum be present at the commencement of the business and
ýwhen the matter upon which the vote is to be taken is put to
the meeting.

4. At every such meeting a trustee of the above-written
indenture or (if no such trustee be present) then such person
as the debenture holders present in person shall electshall take
the chair Any such trustee and any directors or director of
the Company may attend and speak at any such meeting but
they shall not be entitled to vote unless in the capacity of the
actual holder or holders or stock.

5. If within half an hour fromn the time appointed for any
meeting of stockholders a quorum be not present the meeting
shall stand adjourned to the same day in the next week but
one at the same time and place and it at such adjourned meet-
ing a quorum is not present the meeting shail stand adjourned
sine die.

6. Every question submitted to a meeting of stockholders
shall be decided in the first instance by a show of hands and
in case of an equality of votes the chairman if a stockholder
shall both on the show of hands and at a poli have a second
or casting vote.

7. At any general meeting unless a poli is <emanded by at
least three stockholders whose united holdings shall be not
less than £5000 of the stock a declaration by the Chairman
that a resolution has been carried or carried by any particular
majority or lost or not carried by a particular majority shall
be conclusive evidence of the fact.

8. If at any such meeting a poil is so demanded by three or
more stockholders holding as aforesaid it shall be taken in
such manner and at such place or places and time not being
less than 14 days nor more than one calendar month froin the
day of meeting and the result of such polil hall b deemed to
be the res~lution of the meeting at whieh the poli was
demanded.

9. The Chairman nay with the consent of any such meeting
adjourn the same froin time to time provided a quorum be
present when such consent is given.

10. Any poil demandedh at any such meeting on the election
of a chairman or on any question of adjournment shall be taken
at the meeting without adjournment.

1L. The stockholders whose names are on the Register at
the date of any meeting or in the case of joint holders that one
whose name stands tirst on the register as one of the holders
of stock so registered shall bc exclusively entitled to aet in
respect of such stock either in person or by proxy Every
instrument appointing a proxy must he in vriting or partly in
writing and partly in print and must be under the hand of the
appointor or if such apointor be a corporation under its
common seal and must be delivered to the chairman of the
meeting and every such proxy must be in the form following
or such other form as shall be approved by the chairman at
the meeting at which it is to be used i.e.-



"I of a
"stockholder of £ stock part of the £4 per cent.
"second debenture stock of the Dominion Atlantic Rail-
"way Company hereby appoint
"of also a
"stockholder of the said stock or failing him

"Of another
"stockholder of the said stock to vote on my behalf at
"the meeting of the holders of the said stock to be held
"in the day of

As witness my hand this day of 189 ."
No person shall be appointed a proxy unless he is a stock-

holder entitled to vote.
12. At every such meeting each stockholdershall be entitled

to one vote in respect of every fui] stum of £100 stock held by
him. A holder of a less amount of stock than £100 shall not
be entitled to vote in respect of his stock

13. *When the trusteces of the above w'ritten indenture shall
have entered into possession of nny of the nortgaged premises
under the powers contained in the trust deed under which
they act as tristees for the stockholders or under any other
powers thein without prejudice to any other power conferred
by such trust deed they .or he with the authority of an extra-
ordinary resolution of the stockholders may at any time after-
wards give up possession of the mortgaged premises of the
Company either unconditionally or upon any conditions that
may be arranged between the Company and the said trustees
with the sanction of an extraordinary resolution of the stock-
holders without prejudice to any povers in any manner vested
in or conferred upon the said trustees.

14. A general meeting of the stockholders shall in addi-
tion to the powers hereinbefore mentioned have the following
powers exercisable by extraordinary resolution viz:-

(a) Power at any time to sanction the release of any of
the inortgaged premises on such terms as shall be ap-
proved by the meeting sanctioning the release.

(b) Power to sanction any modification or compromise
of the rights of the stockholders whether such rights shall
arise under this schedule or otherwise.

(c) Power to sanction an agreement or agreements for
postponing or accelerating the time for payment of the
principal moneys and interest payable in re-pect of the
said 4 per cent. second debenture stock or any part thereof

' or for reducing the rate of interest or for permitting the
creation of any charge having priority over or ranking
par paçst with the second debenture stock or for accept-
ing in satistaction of the said second debenture stock any
debenture or debenture stock or preference guaranteed or
ordinary stock of any railway or other company

(d) Power to assent to any modifications of the provi-
• sions contained in the above written trust deed or in the

conditions upon which the stock is issued or in these re-
gulations.

15. An extraordinary resolution passed at a general meeting
ofthe stockholders duly convened and held in accordance with
the regulations contained in this schedule shall be binding upon
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all stoekholders whether preseint or not present at such meeting
And every stockholder shall be bound to give effect thereto
accordingly.

1". The expression " Extraordinary Resolution" as used
in this sehedule means a resolution which at a meeting of'
stockholders duly convened and held in accordance with the
provisions herein contained is passed by a majority consisting
of not less than three-fourths of the persons voting thereat
upon a show of hands or if a poll is demanded then by a
majority of not less than three-fourths of the votes given at
such poll.

17. Minutes of all resolutions and proceedings at every
such meeting of stockholders as aforesaid shall be made and
entered in books to be fromn time to time provided for that
purpose by the trustees or trustee of the above written
indenture at the expense of the Company and any such
minutes as aforesaid if purporting to be signed by the chair-
man of the meeting at which such resolutions were passed or
proceedings had or by the chairman of the uext meeting of
stoekholders shall be conclusive evidence of the matters there-
in stated and until the conitrary is shewn every suich meeting
in respect of the proceedings of which minutes have been
made shall be deemed to have beeui duly held and convened
and ail resolutions passed thereat or proceedings had to have
been duly passed and had.

The Commnoi Seal of the Do-
mifnion Atlantic R a il w a y
(jonpany was hereunto athx-
ed in the presence of

ran
Suano t

FRANCIs ToTHILL
P»resident.

W. R. CAMPBELL
Genieral .,.anager

and Secretary
WitUess JOUN Bn1IDGE$.

Signed sealed and delivered by
the within-named TiioMAS
RoBERT RONALD in the pre-
sence of

TH. R. Ro.NAL. [L.s.]

JNO. l[RIDGES
Not. Pub.

London.

Signed sealed and delivered by)
the within-named CHARLES C. FITCH KEMP. [L.S.1
FITCH KEMP im the presence
of

J3xo. BamGÇEs
Not. Pub.

London.


